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Introduction
The Strengthening Career and Technical Education for the 21st Century Act (Perkins V)
require all eligible recipients of Perkins V funds to complete a Comprehensive Local
Needs Assessment (CLNA) and use that information to develop the eligible recipient’s
local application plan. One of the most significant changes within the Perkins V federal
legislation is the introduction of the CLNA. Conducting the CLNA is described under
Perkins V subsection 134(c), and developing the local application described in Perkins V
subsection 134(b). The CLNA must be completed by eligible grant recipients of Perkins V
funds at the beginning of the grant period and updated at least once every two years
Perkins V requires eligible grant recipients to use a data-driven decision-making process
on local planning and spending on career and technical education (CTE). The CLNA is a
review of a number of elements, including student performance data, especially gaps
among sub-groups of special population; labor market needs; educator development;
equity and access, for special populations, and program size, scope and quality.
Local program planning and funding decisions must be based on the CLNA, with the
primary purpose of improving overall performance and reduce performance gaps between
different special population subgroups.
The goal of the CLNA is to help educators identify, understand, and prioritize the needs
that districts and schools must address to improve performance and decrease
performance gaps.
Identifying priority needs is the first in a series of closely tied steps that also include
understanding root causes that contribute to the areas of need, selecting evidence-based
strategies that address those areas, preparing for and implementing selected strategies,
and evaluating whether those strategies are addressing improvement needs and
achieving desired results.
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Executive Summary
Each question below is meant to be a concise and complete1 summary of the more indepth exploration of each section of this CLNA Reporting Template. Each section is
based on a separate requirement from the Perkins V law, Section 134, of what must be
contained in the CLNA and application.
The responses from the Executive Summary are required to be included in the annual
Perkins renewal application via the California Department of Education’s (CDE) online
Programs Grant Management System (PGMS), Section 4. All other evidence of the
complete CLNA process should be kept on file and ready to be reviewed in a Federal
Program Monitoring (FPM) visit or upon request.2
Summarize the identified needs and strategies generated in the eligible grant recipient’s
stakeholder consultation committee as they relate to each required element of the
eligible grant recipient’s CLNA.
Pages 6 through 15 below, constitute the Executive Summary as of April 2022.

1. Each line item in the eligible grant recipient’s budget must serve one of the needs or strategies the
eligible grant recipient lists below.
2. Evidence of stakeholder engagement would include such documentation as meeting agendas, notes,
copies of handouts shared, a list of participants (names, Institution, title, phone and email) and sign-in
sheets.
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1. Section 134(c)(d)(e): Stakeholder Consultation on CLNA, Dates, Content,
Membership:
a) What was the date of the eligible grant recipient’s most recent district-wide
CTE Advisory meeting that served as the source for filling out this
document?
On April 29, 2022 our district-wide CTE advisory/Stakeholders meeting was held in
which a review and evaluation of student data, including needs of students in Special
Populations was conducted. This meeting was attended by the required Perkins V
stakeholder groups, in which they were advised of the increased responsibilities of this
group under Perkins V, as well as the committee name change from “district-wide CTE
Advisory” to “Stakeholder Consultation.” During this meeting a review of 2020/21
evaluative data with regards to the performance of the general student population, the
CTE student population, including special populations was conducted. Self-evaluative
programmatic data based on the 11 Elements of a High Quality CTE Program as well as
the 12 Essential Elements of a High-Quality College and Career Pathway were also
collected. All data elements listed above were used to identify strengths and weaknesses
by pathway, site, and district-wide with the Career Technical Education program. During
this meeting, a discussion of strategies to sustain strengths and successes, as well as
strategies to address weaknesses was conducted that influenced the spending decisions
related to Perkins, LCAP and other CTE funding sources. This April 2022 District-level
Advisory meeting included representatives of local business and industry, site and
district managers, teachers, staff, students and representatives of special populations.
In the fall 2021 individual CTE programs held site-level advisory meetings in which
student data for the 2020/2021 year was presented and reviewed.
Data representing 2020/2021 is the source of the updated version of this CLNA document.
Between October 2021 and April 2022, our individual CTE programs held a site-based
CTE Advisory meeting for each specific CTE program that included local business and
industry representatives, site and district managers, teachers, staff and students. These
meetings resulted in stakeholder input that informed adjustments to each program and
the individual program spending plans. Site level advisory meetings purpose is to obtain
input from stakeholders that inform adjustments to our programs and program budgets,
as appropriate.
b) The source of that meeting should have been the eligible grant recipient’s
Perkins indicators plus a self-evaluation, and/or this document. Was the
eligible grant recipient’s self-evaluation based on the “11 Elements of a
High Quality CTE Program” aka the “CTE Self-Review,” the CTEIG Self
Review Rubric, an equivalent, or this document? Explain/describe.
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In the fall of 2021, all CTE programs in Ceres Unified completed an updated High
Quality CTE Program Self Evaluation based on the 11 Elements of a High Quality
CTE program and the 12 Essential Elements of a High-Quality College and Career
Pathway Program, as rankings in each element were identified. These evaluations
reflected the assessment of the closing of the 2020/21 year and the opening of the
2021/22 year.
CTE Programs identified the categories of students in Special Populations and
identified achievement gap trends and other indicators of poor student outcomes based
on available 2020/21 student data outcomes. Site level advisory meetings included a
review of the Perkins V updates and the 12 Essential Elements with stakeholders; a
review of the needs of the program and industry updates; as well as the Self-Review
outcomes.
Ceres Unified CTE programs are working toward addressing each of the 12 Essential
Elements of a High-Quality College and Career Pathway that include:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Student-Centered Delivery of Services that supports engaging learning
experiences and addresses student’s diverse needs
Student Equity that reduces barriers and eliminates achievement gaps
Access ensuring all students are provided opportunities to attain the necessary
skills, education and training
Leadership at All Levels to achieve greater integration across systems and
programs
High-Quality, Integrated Curriculum and Instruction informed by labor market
information, student interest, technology, industry standards, and real-world
engagement through relevant work-based learning opportunities
Skilled Instruction and Educational Leadership, informed by Professional
Learning, that encourages the culture of innovation and design
Career Exploration and Student Supports that informs learning plans for all
students
Appropriate Use of Data and Continuous Improvement focusing on students’
and employers’ needs to build capacity, refine programs and eliminate
inefficiencies
Cross-System Alignment – strategic and intentional too support the ongoing
analysis of student data, and alignment of data definitions across systems
Intentional Recruitment and Marketing (Promotion, Outreach, and
Communication) - reflects an understanding of students’ and employers’
needs, be consistent in its messaging to stakeholders across all segments,
and use tools and reports as a platform to display the added value of highquality college and career pathway programs.
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•

•

Sustained Investments and Funding through Mutual Agreements to encourage
regional alliances along with industry sector strategies, especially with a focus
on current and/or emerging high-skill, high-wage, and/or high-demand
occupations
Strong Partnerships with Industry and appropriate employers to inform and
improve CTE program design, instruction and work-based learning activities; as
well as, ensure that career pathway programs in all grade levels, organizations
and apprenticeship programs continue to meet the workforce demands

c) What is the date of the eligible grant recipient's next district-wide CTE
Advisory meeting that will review, evaluate, & identify needs per Section
134(c), Comprehensive Needs Assessment, and Section 134(e), Continued
Consultation.
The most recent date of the District Level CTE Advisory was April 29, 2022. This
meeting was held in person on the Central Valley High School campus. The District
Level CTE Advisory Meeting is now being scheduled to coincide with Perkins application
due dates. Annually, at this meeting a review, evaluation, and identification of the needs
of the CTE programs will be conducted, as well as a review of the Comprehensive
Needs Assessment allowing for continued consultation by stakeholders.
What has the eligible grant recipient done or what will the eligible grant
recipient do to make sure all required categories of members will attend the
eligible grant recipient’s next scheduled Stakeholder Consultation per section
134(d)?
For the April 2022 CTE Stakeholders meeting, a diligent process was implemented to
ensure all required categories of stakeholders were invited and confirmed to attend this
meeting. Initial meeting invitations were emailed to the Stakeholders who were
confirmed by the various CTE program lead staff and the CTE Coordinator. A follow-up
calendar invite was sent to this same group to ensure the meeting appeared on the April
29th calendar of these committee members. Additionally, CTE program lead staff
telephoned individual committee members related to their specific pathways to inquire
about their planned attendance and participation (to obtain an RSVP). The CTE
Coordinator also followed up with additional emails and telephone calls to the
representatives of special populations to ensure their participation and involvement.
Annually, a notice is posted on our district CTE website a minimum of one week
prior to the meeting date to inform all interested persons.
A diverse body of stakeholders was present at our April 29, 2022 CTE Stakeholders
Consultation meeting that included: Ceres Unified’s CTE Grants Administrator/CTE
Coordinator; the Assistant Superintendent of Student Support Services; Ceres Unified’s
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Director of Technology Services; high school CTE teachers from all pathways; several
high school administrative members (including Principals and Learning Directors); high
school career and guidance counselors (Youth Advisors) were present; many local
business and industry representatives were present on behalf of each CTE pathway;
students and parents were also present; Coordinator of Project YES (serving out-ofschool youth) was also present; a member of the Stanislaus County Workforce
Development Board was present; a variety of representatives who serve special
populations of students were also present, including: the Director of Child Welfare and
Attendance; the English Learner Program Specialist; the Community Liaisons who
serve homeless and foster youth, as well as the Community Liaison who serves families
in crisis with medical, emotional and physical issues.
2. Section 134(c)(2)(A): Student Performance on Required Performance
Indicators (Disaggregated)

Indicators

Baseline
Level

Performance Levels
FY
2020

FY
2021

FY
2022

FY 2023

1S1: Four-Year Graduation Rate

88.10%

89.10% 89.10% 91.10% 91.10%

2S2: Academic Proficiency in Reading Language Arts

60.60%

62.00% 62.00% 63.40

2S2: Academic Proficiency in Mathematics

33.00%

34.50% 34.50% 36.50% 36.50%

2S3: Academic Proficiency in Science

27.70%

28.20% 28.20 31.20% 31.20%

3S1: Post-Program Placement

67.20%

68.00% 68.00% 69.40% 69.40%

4S1: Non-traditional Program Concentration

20.80%

20.80% 20.80% 21.00% 21.00%

5S2: Program Quality – Attained Postsecondary Credits

21.60%

23.90% 23.90 26.20% 26.20%

63.40%

We have reviewed the federal accountability indicators and researched methods for
identifying CTE students who are members of these seven indicators.
We have set our program year targets based on the historical performance for all
students in California’s accountability system. We will refine our agreed targets as we
better understand how these performance indicators effectively measure student
performance and how our program initiatives can effect positive change in the indicator
measure.
The 2019-20, 2020-21 and the beginning of the 2021-22 school years were drastically
affected by the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19 pandemic and Distance Learning
requirements. As such, scores across many of the indicators resulted in decreased
outcomes from previous years. Not meeting State targets is a direct result of the
pandemic and its negative impact on education.
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For the 2020-2021 school year, results are as follows for each indicator.
State Target Met:
• Graduation Rate
o CTE 12th grade students at Ceres High and Central Valley High was 99%,
exceeding the State target of 89.10%.
• Post Program Placement
o CTE 12th grade graduates from Ceres High and Central Valley High – 91%
were placed in college, post-secondary training, work or military service.
The remaining 8% either refused to answer or were not doing any of the
above. This 91% exceeds the State target of 68%.
State Target Not Met:
• Academic Proficiency in Reading Language Arts
o CTE 11th grade students at Ceres High and Central Valley High was 53% just
under 90% (55%) of the state target of 62%.
o Strategies for Improvement
▪ 20221/22 – Offered academic intervention during 0 period and
during school
▪ 2022/23 - Offer academic intervention during 0 period, a new 7th
period and during school.
o Other Metrics to Measure Progress
o Benchmark assessments and quarterly grades
•

Academic Proficiency in Reading Math
o CTE 11th grade students at Ceres High and Central Valley High was 29%
just under 90% (31%) of the state target of 34.5%.
o Strategies for Improvement
▪ 20221/22 – Offered academic intervention during 0 period and
during school
▪ 2022/23 - Offer academic intervention during 0 period, a new 7th
period and during school.
o Other Metrics to Measure Progress
o Benchmark assessments and quarterly grades

•

Academic Proficiency in Science
o No students tested in the 20/21 year

Non-Traditional Program Concentration
o The average of Non-Traditional participants of the CTE Completers at
both Ceres High and Central Valley High is 17.5% - just under 90%
(18.72%) of the State target of 20.8%.
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o Strategies for Improvement
▪ Continue to promote all CTE programs to all students. Continue to
provide comprehensive information on each program during course
balloting. Continue to promote programs with images of nontraditional student participation.
o Other Metrics to Measure Progress
▪ Course ballot results and final course enrollment rosters
•

Attained Post-Secondary Credits
o The average of Post-Secondary credit attainment of the CTE Completers
at both Ceres High and Central Valley High is 10% for the 2020/2021 year
- well under the State target of 23.9%
o Strategies for Improvement
▪ With three CTE teachers leaving Ceres Unified in June 2022 (2
retirees and 1 moving out-of-state), articulation of courses will need
to start all over again with the new teachers and Modesto Junior
College.
▪ Continue to promote the benefits of articulated credit with MJC.
▪ Assist students with the registration and application process with
MJC.
o Other Metrics to Measure Progress
▪ Number of students in Articulated CTE courses compared to the number
of students who complete the registration and application process

3. Section 134(c)(2)(B)(i): Program Size, Scope, and Quality to Meet the Needs of
All Students
We have evaluated the scope, size and quality of our CTE program and conducted
an analysis of strengths, weaknesses, challenges and opportunities.
It is critical that all students, including CTE students, obtain an education that is coherent
and rigorous and aligned to state standards. Students utilize these skills in preparing to
pass state certifications necessary in their field of choice. Students must be able to
effectively communicate through written and verbal means, must be able to listen
effectively, effectively work with others as a team, and other very important aspects of
successful employment. A student has every right to obtain the highest quality education
possible and CUSD has designed a CTE Program that will meet this need for students
seeking employment as a young adult that will garner a “living wage” and allow for selfsufficiency and productivity as a citizen of this community and for a lifetime.
The evaluation outcomes will allow stakeholders to make decisions about the size,
scope and quality of the program services in the future to address needed changes
to improve students’ achievement gaps and job-ready skills.
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Priorities identified to enhance size, scope and quality to ensure current industry skill
standards are being taught and experienced by students, include:
• Providing a variety of professional development opportunities for teachers
• Seeking internship opportunities or summer employment opportunities for students
within the CTE pathways
• Scheduling industry tours in-person and online for students and CTE pathway staff
• Scheduling student leadership activities for students
• Provide hands-on real-world learning experiences, in the classroom and off-site for
students and CTE teachers
• Provide post-secondary articulation opportunities for qualifying students
• Research and create additional capstone (advanced) courses as appropriate, with
specialty skill sets imbedded
• Provide on-going opportunities for students to engage at the District Farm and in
District facilities including the high school theaters, to practice their skills and
participate in meaningful projects
• Schedule field trips to industry appropriate locations
• Continue to provide career counseling services and guidance through the Youth
Advisor support position model
4. Section 134(c)(2)(C): Progress Towards Implementation of CTE Programs of
Study
We have evaluated our progress in implementing CTE programs of study and developed
an action plan to make possible improvements.
As part of the CLNA, the CTE Programs of Study in Ceres Unified are evaluated for
meeting the requirements under Perkins V including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Incorporating challenging academic standards;
Addressing both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including
employability skills;
Aligned with the needs of local and regional industry;
Specific instruction leading to occupation-specific skill building;
Multiple entry and exit points;
Attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential (i.e., industry certificate)

CTE programs in Ceres Unified have been working toward attainment of these
requirements over the last few years. Partnering with local industry and Modesto Junior
College to bring additional opportunities to CTE students to better meet the needs of
students and local employers.
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Ceres Unified currently has Programs of Study in 4 career sectors; Agriculture and
Natural Resources; Manufacturing and Product Development; Technology; and Public
Service.
5. Section 134(c)(2)(D): Improving recruitment, retention, and training of CTE
professionals, including underrepresented groups
Our needs assessment includes steps to identify strengths and gaps regarding
recruitment, retention, and training of CTE professionals, including those from
underrepresented groups.
Recruitment for open positions is conducted through Ed Join and local Teacher
Credential Programs (CSU Stanislaus) and other professional referrals to encourage
interested individuals to apply. Three new CTE teachers were hired for the 2022-2023
school year, due to retirements, and a teacher moving out of the area. Two were
recruited from CSU Stanislaus, while one was recruited from a neighboring district.
An increased effort and ability with recruitment of teachers from underrepresented
groups will continue to be made as CTE teacher positions become vacant.
Additionally, increased effort has been made to recruit Advisory Committee members
who are representative of regional and local agencies serving out-of-school youth,
homeless children and youth, and at-risk youth; given the new Perkins V requirement
that at least one stakeholder must represent these youth groups.
CTE teachers are provided on-site and district level support through professional
development training; are provided subject area cross-curricular training; provided time
to train with the out-going teacher if all parties agree, as well as other opportunities to
prepare for instruction.
New CTE teachers are provided support by their peer CTE teachers in their pathway,
by CTE support staff, district level staff and are provided paid additional time (when
identified) for the purpose of building additional knowledge of the pathway and
planning curriculum, based on current program goals, etc.
CTE teachers are encouraged to link with industry professionals, attend local
trainings and participate in summer industry internships to sharpen their current
skills and identify new skills industry is seeking that CTE teachers need to teach
(including; soft skills, technical skills, workplace leadership, work collaboration, team
building, etc.). Our intent is to provide high quality, focused, sustained, and on-going
staff development opportunities for our teachers.
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6. Section 134(c)(2)(E): Progress Towards Equal Access to CTE Programs for All
Students. In your summary of the discussion with Stakeholders, you
must describe each of the following three points. Strategies to overcome
barriers that result in:
i) lower rates of access to, or performance gaps in, the courses and
programs for special populations;
Ceres Unified School District will leverage Perkins funding to help close the achievement
gap in special populations by providing increased hands-on learning opportunities.
Specifically, within the Ag pathways, we have found that students understanding of the
content increases when hands-on learning experiences are provided through industry
tours and pathway specific labs. By far, this has proven to be our best method of helping
close the achievement gap for these special populations of students, especially our
migrant and EL students.
Each special population student is assessed for barriers to participation by their high
school counselor. Once the barriers are identified, then solutions to those barriers are
discussed between the student, the counselor and the teacher. For students with
special learning needs, who also have an IEP, accommodations and modifications are
established within the plan by the IEP Team that will guide the student and teacher in
the learning process. Accommodations may include special assignments, job coaches,
instructional paraprofessionals, and specialized materials. Additionally, if a student does
not have a formal IEP, but still requires some accommodations (pregnant teen) then the
counselor and teacher will discuss the availability of accommodations that will allow the
student to still obtain the same quality of learning, such as sitting on a stool instead of
standing to complete an assignment that takes place at a high counter.
The District will increase and ensure special population students access to CTE
programs including: a) Transportation access will be considered for all students to
attend any Career Technical Education courses; b) Staff, students and parents will be
made aware of CTE courses and accommodations that will be made for students in
unique populations; c) Review of prerequisites for courses with individual students
during four year planning phase; and d) All students, including special needs students,
disadvantaged youth, English Learners, and students attending the District’s
continuation and independent study high schools will be informed of the opportunities in
Career Technical Education courses at the same time preparing them for college
entrance.
(ii) providing programs that are designed to enable special populations to
meet the local levels of performance;
Ceres Unified provides students with identified special needs, opportunities for adjusted
levels of performance through modifications and accommodations to their performance in
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the class and on course work. For example, a student may be allowed to use a calculator
to complete a test requiring calculations that other students will do by hand. Another
example is that another student may be given extra time to complete quizzes and tests.
If a special needs student requires accommodations that go beyond the extent allowed
that prevent actual skill attainment, then the student’s IEP plan will be reassessed for
appropriateness and/or the student’s counselor will recommend a modification of the
four-year plan in order to best meet the needs of the student. As part of the IEP
process, a Transition Plan must be created for all students prior to turning 16 years old
that documents how the district will assist the student in preparing for life after high
school in a job or for further education.
Students are also provided with opportunities to attend academic tutoring before and
after school to receive one-on-one assistance. Students may also be referred to the
on-site Learning Center during the school day for specific content support and
assistance. Students who have a language barrier are also referred to the Learning
Center during the day to receive assistance with translating content.
(iii) providing activities to prepare special populations for high-skill, highwage, or in-demand industry sectors or occupations in competitive, integrated
settings that will lead to self-sufficiency.
Students representing special populations, as well as all other students, meet with a
counselor on a regular basis to review their progress toward meeting their education
goals and meeting graduation requirements. In addition to this standard review
process, all CTE students are provided with an infusion of “soft skills” that are
designed to prepare the student to be successful as an employee and become a
productive, self-sufficient member of the community. Students learn the value of and
develop skills in the areas of team work, problem solving, critical thinking, leadership,
and communication. These skill sets are critical components in the CTE course
curriculum, that provide students a “leg up” over other students that have not learned
the value of being a responsible member of the working community. These skills will
give our students an advantage in the competitive work place, since it has been
expressed by our industry partners that they are unable to find and retain qualified
employees that, at minimum, can show up to work on time and work together with
other employees to achieve a common goal. These “soft skills” are integrated into the
curriculum and reinforced on a daily basis through the project work designed by the
teachers to ensure cooperative learning and individual achievement.
While some CTE pathways currently offer certification opportunities for students to help
bring them closer to industry standards upon graduating high school, the goal is to
increase these opportunities for students of special populations across all CTE pathways.
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All CTE Programs of Study include hands-on learning opportunities that allow students
to develop specific work-based skills that will qualify them for high-skill, high-demand
occupations in the region. For example, welding students begin by working on a virtual
welder system then move up to an actual welder (TIG, MIG, etc.) to develop a
progression of mastery of welding techniques. Another example involves Animal
Science students working with artificial model animals to learn the practicum of animal
care and treatment, then move on to live animals at the District farm.
7. Section 134(c)(2)(B)(ii): Alignment to Labor Market Information (LMI)
Our annual CTE program review includes a review of local labor market information and
our progress in aligning our CTE program to meet the local labor needs.
Annually, labor market information is researched, gathered and reviewed to determine
the most in-demand occupations in Stanislaus County and the surrounding region.
Annually, this data in combination with local industry guidance, continues to support the
decision of Ceres Unified School District to provide CTE pathway instruction in the
following career sectors; Agriculture and Natural Resources, Manufacturing and Product
Development, Technology, and Public Service. The need for CTE programs in these
career sectors is also supported by data from the California Community Colleges
Centers of Excellence and Opportunity Stanislaus.
According to the Central Motherlode Regional Consortium Strong Workforce Programs
Regional Plan Update 2021 – the Regional Priority Sectors include:
• Advanced Manufacturing
• Agriculture, Water & Environment
• Business & Entrepreneurship
• Global Trade & Logistics
• Health and Public Safety
• Retail, Hospitality & Tourism
• Education
• Energy, Construction, Utilities
Ceres Unified offers Career Technical Education programs in 4 of the 8 prioritized
areas listed above, specifically related to:
• Advanced Manufacturing
• Agriculture, Water & Environment
• Business & Entrepreneurship
• Health and Public Safety
Labor Market Overviews of the Central Valley/Mother Lode Region, released by the
California Community Colleges Centers of Excellence released in 2020 and 2021
(depending on specific industry) indicated that by 2023 there is predicted to be a
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shortage of qualified skilled workers in each of the five career sectors identified in this
proposal.
According to the Labor Market Overview of the Central Valley/Mother Lode Region,
released by the California Community Colleges Centers of Excellence in Spring 2020
(most current report available), over the next five years there is predicted to be a shortage
of qualified skilled workers in each of the five career sectors identified in this proposal. For
example, their study showed in Agriculture there will be a gap of 1,853 unfilled jobs that
require some training and education; in Advanced manufacturing and Logistics (combined)
will have a gap of over 6,600 jobs go unfilled. Health care will have 2,838 jobs unfilled,
while protective Services will have 564 jobs unfilled. Interestingly, 52% of the current Ag
related workforce is over the age of 45, indicating an even greater need to increase
interest in this specific career sector.
Manufacturing - The largest occupation in the region’s advanced manufacturing sector is
packaging and filling machine operators and tenders, with 3,740 workers in 2018, followed
by first-line supervisors of production and operating workers, nearly 2,292 workers. These
two occupations are projected to undergo modest growth and will offer 480 and 266
annual openings, respectively. The gap analysis reveals a shortage of nearly 2,205
workers in the region.
Agriculture - Occupations with the greatest agriculture employment in the region include
farmers, ranchers and other agricultural managers; as well as agricultural equipment
operators. Occupations with strong projected growth include compliance officers;
veterinary assistants and laboratory animal caretakers; and veterinary technologists and
technicians. The gap analysis reveals a shortage of nearly 1,853 workers in the region.
Technology - The largest occupation is computer user support specialists. This
occupation employed 1,166 workers in 2018 and is projected to increase by 10% over the
next five years, offering 120 annual openings. Graphic designers, the second largest
technology occupation in the region, is projected to experience subdued growth, only 3%,
but will still offer 62 annual openings. The gap analysis reveals a total shortage of 232
workers in the region.
Media Arts (Digital Graphics)
Digital Media - Nearly 1,120 workers were employed in jobs related to digital media in
2018 in the Southern Central Valley/Southern Mother Lode. The largest occupation is
graphic designers with 814 workers in 2018, a projected growth rate of 5% over the next
five years, and 93 annual openings.
Film Studies - Nearly 680 workers were employed in jobs related to film studies in 2019
in the North Central Valley/North Mother Lode. The largest occupation is audio and
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video equipment technicians with 416 workers in 2019, a projected growth rate of 6%
over the next five years, and 51 annual openings.
Graphic Art & Design - More than 2,500 workers were employed in jobs related to
graphic art and design in 2019 in the Southern Central Valley/Southern Mother Lode.
The largest occupation is graphic designers with 879 workers in 2019, a projected
growth rate of 4% over the next five years, and 97 annual openings.
Video Production - Nearly 1,350 workers were employed in jobs related to video
production in 2019 in the Southern Central Valley/Southern Mother Lode. The largest
occupation is photographers with 558 workers in 2019 and is projected to contract by 3%
over the next five years but will offer 51 annual openings.
Public Safety (Criminal Justice)
Law Enforcement - Nearly 16,600 workers were employed in jobs related to ADJ and
criminology in 2018 in the Southern Central Valley/Southern Mother Lode. The largest
occupation is correctional officers and jailers with 9,177 workers in 2018, a projected
growth rate of 3% over the next five years, and 4,338 annual openings.
Corrections - More than 10,400 workers were employed in jobs related to corrections
in 2018 in the Southern Central Valley/Southern Mother Lode. The largest
occupation is correctional officers and jailers with 9,177 workers in 2018, a projected
growth rate of 3% over the next five years, and 868 annual openings.
EMT Emergency Medical Technician - Nearly 1,300 workers were employed in jobs
related to emergency medical technicians in 2019 in the Southern Central
Valley/Southern Mother Lode. This occupation has a projected growth rate of 12%
over the next five years and 130 annual openings.
Ceres Unified has designed and implemented well defined programs that link to Modesto
Junior College with many courses articulated with MJC. Given the projected gap of
qualified workers in the next five years, CUSD seeks to increase student interest in each
of these career sectors.
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Question 1 In-Depth: Stakeholder Consultation on the CLNA,
Dates, Content, and Membership
1. Please indicate the key stakeholders (individuals and groups) involved in the
completion of this CLNA:
The complete list of key stakeholders involved in the completion of this CLNA is included
as Appendix A.
This list includes representatives from the following diverse groups:
• CTE program pathway teachers
• CTE program Youth Advisors
• CTE Students
• High School Principals, Learning Directors, and support staff
• District Special Education Director
• District Child Welfare & Attendance Director
• District Student Wellness Coordinator
• District – Assistant Superintendent Student Support Services
• District – Community Liaisons serving Homeless, Foster and At-risk youth
• District – Project YES Coordinator
• Modesto Junior College – CTE Administrators, CTE Department Deans and
CTE Teachers
• Local Workforce Agency representatives
• Local/regional business partners for each career sector
2. List, by name (and optional links to), any other stakeholder groups consulted
with (but not directly involved) in the completion of the CLNA:
Other groups consulted as this CLNA was developed, include members of the Ceres
Community Collaborative; and members of the site-based CTE Advisory Committees
for each specific career sector.
3. Summarize the key stakeholder feedback:
• More skills-based learning opportunities for students in the school site labs and
off-campus
• Reassess curriculum and purchase more state-of-the art equipment to prepare
students for industry readiness.
• Increase program completers in Ag Mechanics by creating a clear three course
sequence.
• Increase opportunities for internships and work-based learning for advanced
students
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Continue to build and offer additional capstone courses in pathways that need
them
Provide additional intervention opportunities for students during lunch and before
and after school
Recruit more guest speakers from industry
Provide more real-world problem-solving activities
Build more business and industry partnerships for the CTE pathways that are
struggling to build a mentor program for students
Expand skill certifications opportunities for students within each program
Bring back industry field trips and tours, when allowed
Provide additional career counseling to freshman and sophomores
Increase hands-on activities. The lack of them during Covid-19 restrictions
(school closures) resulted in lower student participation and decrease in proper
skill development
Increase the quality of the electronic devices available to students in technologybased pathways. The standard issue Chromebook was not sufficient for students
to create advanced projects in the Advanced Video Production and Advanced
Digital Photo Graphics courses. Only a handful of laptops were available to loan
to students that had the proper software, etc.
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Question 2 In-Depth: Student Performance on Required Performance Indicators
Question 2 In-Depth: Data
Section 134(c)(2)(A): Student Performance On Required Performance Indicators
The Perkins V law defines special populations as individuals with disabilities; individuals from economically disadvantaged
families, including low-income youth and adults; individuals preparing for nontraditional fields; single parents, including
single pregnant women; out-of-workforce individuals; English language learners; homeless individuals; youth who are in,
or who have aged out of, the foster care system; and youth with a parent who is on active duty in the military.
The student performance data used for the information tables on the following pages is derived from Ceres Unified School
District’s Student Information System (Infinite Campus) and assessment data files.
Data related to SBAC test results was derived exclusively from the ETS data files. The Ceres Unified School District
measures gains and establishes growth targets based on the “distance from met”. Growth is determined when a gain is
made in the student assessment results toward the next achievement level.
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1S1: Four-Year Graduation Rate
Ceres High School – Graduation Data
Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

CTE
w/
Economically
Completers Disabilities Disadvantaged
Only - 12th
12th Grade Only
Graders

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
Learners

Homeless

103 / 132
=
78%

47 / 132
= 36%

0

2 / 132 =
1.5%

2 / 132
= 1.5%

1 / 93 =
1%

68 / 93
=
73%

37 / 93
= 40%

0

0

4 / 113 =
3%

113 / 113 =
100%

35 / 113
= 31%

0

0

Foster

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

2018–19

88.1%

88.1%

79.2%

132 / 133 =
99%
Graduated

7 / 132 =
5%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2019–20

89.1%

89.1%

80.1%

93 / 93 =
100%
Graduated

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2020–21

89.1%

89.1%

80.1%

112 / 113
99%
Graduated

5 / 133
= 4%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2021–22

91.1%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

91.1%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Central Valley High School – Graduation Data
Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018-19

88.1%

88.1%

79.2%

All CTE
w/
Economically
Completers Disabilities Disadvantaged
Only -12th
12th Grade Only
graders

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
learners

Homeless

80 / 80 =
100%
Graduated
106 / 107 =
99%
Graduated
(1 GED)
141 / 142 =
99%
Graduated

Foster

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

2 / 80
=
2.5%

65 / 80
=
81%

11 / 80
=
14%

0

1 / 80
=
1%

1 / 80
=
1%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2 / 106
=
1.8%

80 / 106
=
78%

10 / 106
=
9%

0

2 / 106
=
1.8%

0

1 / 106
=
1%

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

6 / 142 =
4%

142 / 142 =
100%

30 / 142
= 21%

0

1 / 142 =
>1%

2 / 142
= 1%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2019-20

89.1%

89.1%

80.1%

2020–21

89.1%

89.1%

80.1%

2021–22

91.1%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

91.1%

☐ YES ☐ NO
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2S1: Academic Proficiency in Reading Language Arts 11th grade only SBAC
Ceres High School – SBAC ELA – 11th Grade Only

Year

State
Target

2018–19

60.6%

2019–20

62.0%

District
Agreed
Target

60.6%

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

54.5%

All CTE
Completers
– 11th grade
ONLY
21 Tested
Level 4 = 5
Level 3 = 6
Level 2 = 8
Level 1 = 2
52%
(Level 3 & 4)

w/
Economically
Disabilities Disadvantaged

NonTrads

Single English
Parents learners

Home
-less

Foster

11th Grade
Only

0

17 / 21
=
81%

8 / 21
=
38%

0

0

1 / 21
=
4.7%

0

Parent
on
Active
Duty

0

89 Tested
Level 4 = 9
Level 3 = 18
Level 2 = 15
Level 1 = 6
30%
(Level 3 & 4)

2 / 89
=
2%

89 / 89
=
100%

33 / 89
=
37%

0

1 / 89
=
1%

1 / 89
=
1%

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

2020–21

62.0%

2021–22

63.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

63.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

55.8%

☐ YES ☒ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO

Test Suspended

62.0%

Goal Met

☐ YES ☐ NO
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Central Valley High School – SBAC ELA – 11th Grade Only

Year

State
Target

2018–19

60.6%

2019–20

62.0%

District
Agreed
Target

60.6%

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

All CTE
w/
Economically
Completers Disabilities Disadvantaged
– 11th grade
ONLY
11th Grade Only

54.5%

50 Tested
Level 4 = 7
Level 3 = 23
Level 2 = 13
Level 1 = 7
60%
(Level 3 & 4)

1 / 50
=
2%

40 / 50
=
80%

NonTrads

12 / 50
=
24%

Single English
Parents learners

0

2 / 50
=
4%

Home- Foster
less

0

0

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO

Test Suspended

55.8%

9 / 199
=
4%

199/199
=
100%

43/199
=
22%

0

14/199
=
7%

6/199
=
3%

1/199
=
>1%

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

2020–21

62.0%

2021–22

63.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

63.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

62.0%

199 Tested
Level 4 = 36
Level 3 = 69
Level 2 = 54
Level 1 = 40
53%
(Level 3 & 4)

☐ YES ☐ NO
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2S2: Academic Proficiency in Mathematics – 11th grade only SBAC
Ceres High School – SBAC Math – 11th Grade Only
Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

33.0%

33.0%

29.7%

2019–20

34.5%

All CTE
w/
Economically
Completers Disabilities Disadvantaged
11th grade
Only
11th Grade Only
21 tested
Level 4 = 0
Level 3 = 3
17 / 21
Level 2 = 8
0
=
Level 1 = 10
81%
52%
(Level 2, 3 & 4)

Non- Single English
Trads Parents learners

Homeless

8/
21 =
38%

1 / 21
=
4.7%

0

0

Foster

0

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO

Test Suspended

31.05%

2 / 89
=
2%

89 / 89
=
100%

33 /
89 =
37%

0

1 / 89
=
1%

1 / 89
=
1%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2020–21

34.5%

2021–22

36.5%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

36.5%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

34.5%

89 tested
Level 4 = 0
Level 3 = 5
Level 2 = 17
Level 1 = 19
25%
(Level 2, 3 & 4)

☐ YES ☐ NO
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Central Valley High School – SBAC Math – 11th Grade Only
Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

33.0%

33.0%

29.7%

2019–20

34.5%

Test Suspended

31.05%

English
learners

Homeless

2 / 50
=
4%

0

Foster Parent on
Active
Duty

0

0

Goal Met

☒ YES ☐ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO
60 tested
Level 4 = 0
Level 3 = 7
Level 2 = 14
Level 1 = 39
35%
(Level 2,3 & 4)

2 / 60
=
3%

60/60
=
100%

9/60
=
15%

0

4/60
=
6%

1/60
=
1%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2020–21

34.5%

2021–22

36.5%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

36.5%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

34.5%

All CTE
w/
Economically Non- Single
Completers Disabilities Disadvantaged Trads Parents
11th grade
Only
11th Grade Only
50 tested
Level 4 = 3
Level 3 = 4
40 / 50
12 / 50
1 / 50 =
Level 2 = 18
=
=
0
2%
Level 1 = 19
80%
24%
50%
(Level 2, 3 & 4)

☐ YES ☐ NO
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2S3: Academic Proficiency in Science – SBAC
Ceres High School – SBAC Science – 11th an 12th graders Only
Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

27.7%

24.9%

All CTE
Completers
(11th & 12th
graders Only)
140 Tested
Level 4 = 3
Level 3 = 28
Level 2 = 83
Level 1 = 26
22%

w/
Economically
Disabilities Disadvantaged
12th
7 / 140
=
5%

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
learners

Homeless

54 / 140
=
39%

0

1 / 140
=
>1%

3 / 140
=
2%

Foster

Parent on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

Grade Only
95 / 124
=
77%

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

2018–19

27.7%

2019–20

28.2%

2020–21

28.2%

2021–22

31.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

31.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO

Test Suspended
No Students
Tested

☐ YES ☐ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

Central Valley High School – SBAC Science – 11th an 12th graders Only
Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

27.7%

24.9%

All CTE
Completers
(11th & 12th
graders Only)
125 Tested
Level 4 = 3
Level 3 = 9
Level 2 = 75
Level 1 = 38
9.6%

w/
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged
12th

3 / 125
=
2%

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
learners

Homeless

22 /125
=
18%

0

3 / 125
=
2%

1 / 125
=
>1%

Foster

Parent on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

Grade Only
62 / 76
=
82%

27.7%

2019–20

28.2%

2020–21

28.2%

2021–22

31.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

31.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

Test Suspended
No Students
Tested

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

2018–19

☐ YES ☐ NO
☐ YES ☐ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO
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3S1: Post Program-Placement
Ceres High School – Post-Program Placement – 12th graders

Year

2018–19

2019–20

State
Target

67.2%

68.0%

District
Agreed
Target

67.2%

68.0%

12th Grade CTE
Completers

w/
Economical Non-Trads Single English Home
Disabilities
ly DisParents learners -less
advantaged

Foster

th

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

12 Grade
Only

60.4%

133 Total
46 = 4 yr. College
59 = 2 yr. College
13 = Work
4 = Military
3 = Voc Training
8 = Other
125/133 = 94%
Placed

7 / 125
=
6%

96 / 125
=
77%

46 / 125
=
37%

0

2 / 125
=
1.6%

2/
125 =
1.6%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

61.2%

93 Total
28 = 4 yr. College
43 = 2 yr. College
14 = Work
1 = Military
7 = Other
86/93 = 92% Placed

1 /86
=
1%

68 / 86
=
79%

23 / 86
=
3%

0

0

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

61.2%

113 Total
29 = 4 yr. College
50 = 2 yr. College
4 = Tech Training
19 = Work
1 = Military
0 = Other
103/113 = 91%
Placed

3 / 103
=
3%

103 / 103
=
100%

47 / 103
=
46%

0

0

2

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2020–21

68.0%

2021–22

69.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

69.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

68.0%

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

☐ YES ☐ NO
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Central Valley High School – Post-Program Placement - 12th graders

Year

2018–19

2019–20

State
Target

67.2%

68.0%

District
Agreed
Target

67.2%

68.0%

12th Grade CTE
Completers

w/
Economicall
Disabiliti
y
es
Disadvantag
ed

NonTrads

Single English Home
Parents learners -less

Foster

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

th

12 Grade
Only

60.4%

80 Total
24 = 4 yr. College
31 = 2 yr. College
13 = Work
4 = Voc Training
4 = Military
4 = Other
76/80 = 95% Placed

2 / 80
=
2.5%

65 / 80
=
81%

11 / 80
=
14%

0

1 / 80
=
1%

1 / 80
=
1%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

61.2%

107 Total
31 = 4 yr. College
50 = 2 yr. College
16 = Work
2 = Voc Training
0 = Military
8 = Other
99/107 = 92% Placed

1 / 99
=
1%

80 / 99
=
81%

10 / 99
=
10%

0

1 / 99
=
1%

0

1 / 99
=
1%

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

61.2%

127 Total
41 = 4 yr. College
43 = 2 yr. College
2 = Tech Training
28 = Work
3 = Other
9= Refused to
Answer
117/127 = 92%
Placed

4/127
=
3%

127/127
=
100%

17/127
=
13%

0

0

1/127
=
>1%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

2020–21

68.0%

2021–22

69.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

69.4%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

68.0%

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

☐ YES ☐ NO
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4S1: Non-Traditional Program Concentration
Ceres High School –Non-Traditional Program Concentration
State
Target

District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

20.8%

20.8%

18.7%

55 / 156
=
35%

1 / 55
=
2%

36 / 47
=
77%

55

2019–20

20.8%

20.8%

18.7%

37 / 195
=
19%

1 / 37
=
3%

14 / 23
=
61%

2020–21

20.8%

20.8%

18.72%

38/200
=
19%

1/38
=
2%

34/38
=
9%

2021–22

21.0%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

21.0%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Year

All CTE
Completers

w/
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged

Non- Single
Trads Parents

English
learners

Homeless

Foster

0

0

2 / 55
=
4%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

37

0

0

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

38

0

0

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

12th Grade Only

Parent on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

Central Valley High School –Non-Traditional Program Concentration

Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target
(90% of
State
Target)

2018–19

20.8%

20.8%

18.7%

2019–20

20.8%

20.8%

18.7%

2020–21

20.8%

20.8%

18.72%

2021–22

21.0%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

21.0%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

All CTE
Completers

w/
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged

Non- Single English
Trads Parents learners

Homeless

12th Grade Only

23 / 140
=
16.4%
17 / 159
=
11%
24/146
=
16%

1 / 23
=
4%
1 / 17
=
6%
0

9 / 11
=
82%
9 / 10
=
90%
24/24
=
100%

Foster Parent on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

23

0

1 / 23
=
4%

0

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

17

0

0

0

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

24

0

0

2/24
=
8%

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

☐ YES ☐ NO
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5S1: Program Quality—Attained Recognized Postsecondary Credential (Certificate)
Ceres High School – Attained Recognized Post-Secondary Certificate
District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

20%

18%

2019–20

25%

22.5%

2020–21

25%

22.5%

Year

State
Target

All CTE
Completers

w/
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
learners

Homeless

Foster

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

45 / 59
=
76%

27 / 59
=
46%

0

0

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

39 / 54
=
72%
55 / 55
=
100%

17 / 50
=
34%
29 / 55
=
53%

0

0

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

0

0

2

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

12th Grade Only

59 / 156
=
38%
56 / 195
=
29%
55 / 200
=
28%

2 / 59
=
3%
0

1

2021–22

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

☐ YES ☐ NO

Central Valley High School – Attained Recognized Post-Secondary Certificate
District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

20%

18%

2019–20

25%

22.5%

2020–21

25%

22.5%

Year

State
Target

All CTE
Completers

w/
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
learners

Homeless

Foster

12th Grade Only

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

69 / 140
=
49%

2 /69
=
3%

32 / 43
=
74%

16 / 69
=
23%

0

3 / 69
=
4%

1 / 69
=
1%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

60 / 159
=
38%
44 / 146
=
30%

1 / 60
=
1.6%
3/44
=
7%

34 / 44
=
77%
44/44
=
100%

13 / 60
=
22%

0

2 / 60
=
3%

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

0

0

0

0

0

0

☐ YES ☐ NO

2021–22

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

☐ YES ☐ NO
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5S2: Program Quality—Attained Recognized Postsecondary Credits
Ceres High School – Attained Recognized Post-Secondary Credits

Year

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target
(90% of
State
Target)

2018–19

21.6%

21.6%

19.4%

2019–20

23.9%

23.9%

21.5%

2020–21

23.9%

23.9%

21.5%

2021–22

26.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

26.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

All CTE
90% of Completers
Agreed
upon
Target
46 / 156
=
29%
50 / 195
=
26%
11 / 200
=
6%

w/
Disabili
ties

Economically
Disadvantaged

2 / 46
=
4%

37 / 45
=
82%

27 / 46
=
59%

0

0

1 / 46
=
2%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

14 / 17
=
82%
11/11
=
100%

1 / 50
=
2%

0

0

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

0

0

0

0

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

0

0

NonTrads

Single English
Parents learners

Homeless

Foster

12th Grade Only

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

☐ YES ☐ NO
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Central Valley High School – Attained Recognized Post-Secondary Credits

State
Target

District
Agreed
Target
(90% of
State
Target)

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

21.6%

21.6%

19.4%

2019–20

23.9%

23.9%

21.5%

2020–21

23.9%

23.9%

21.5%

2021–22

26.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

26.2%

☐ YES ☐ NO

Year

Ave.

All CTE
Completers

39 /140
=
28%
18 /159
=
11% *
20/146
=
14%

w/
Disabil
ities

Economically
Disadvantaged

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
learners

Homeless

Foster

1 / 39
=
2.5%

14 / 20
=
70%

3 / 39
=
7%

0

1 / 39
=
2.5%

1 / 39
=
2.5%

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

1 / 18
=
5%

5/6
=
83%

5 / 18
=
28%

0

1 / 18
=
5%

0

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

0

20/20
=
100%

0

0

0

0

0

0

☐ YES ☒ NO

12th Grade only

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

☐ YES ☐ NO

NOTE -2019/20 and 2020/2021 data outcomes are low due to schools shutting down in March 2020 in response to Covid-19.
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5S3: Program Quality—Participated in Work-Based Learning
Ceres High School – Work-Based Learning Participation Data (Grades 10-12)
District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

20%

2019–20

2020–21

Year

State
Target

All CTE
Completers

w/
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged
12th Grade Only

NonTrads

Single English Home
Parents learners -less

18%

59 / 156
=
38%

2 / 59
=
3%

46 / 59
=
78%

22 / 59
=
37%

0

0

0

25%

22.5%

108 / 195
=
55%

1 / 108
=
1%

56 / 74
=
76%

20 / 108
=
19%

0

0

25%

22.5%

11 / 200
=
6%

0

11 / 11
=
100%

0

0

0

Foster

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

0

0

0

☐ YES ☐ NO

2021–22

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

☐ YES ☐ NO

Central Valley High School – Work-Based Learning Participation Data (Grades 10-12)
District
Agreed
Target

90% of
Agreed
upon
Target

2018–19

20%

2019–20

2020–21

Year

State
Target

All CTE
Completers

w/
Disabilities

Economically
Disadvantaged
12 Grade Only

NonTrads

Single English Home
Parents learners -less

18%

87 / 140
=
62%

2 / 87
=
2%

34 / 41
=
83%

19 / 87
=
22%

0

2 / 87
=
2%

1 / 87
=
> 1%

25%

22.5%

59 / 159
=
37%

1 / 59
=
1.6%

33 /43
=
78%

13 / 59
=
22%

0

2 / 59
=
3%

25%

22.5%

3 / 146
=
2%

0

0

0

0

0

Foster

Parent
on
Active
Duty

Goal Met

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

0

0

0

☒ YES ☐ NO

0

0

0

☐ YES ☐ NO

2021–22

☐ YES ☐ NO

2022–23

☐ YES ☐ NO

Ave.

☐ YES ☐ NO
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CTE Enrollment / Completion
For this table and for reporting purposes in Perkins V, a “completer” is defined as a student who has completed a
high-quality CTE pathway of not less than 300 hours, with a C- or better in the capstone class, and exited secondary
education.
Under Perkins V, California defines a “concentrator” as a student who has completed a high-quality CTE pathway of not
less than 300 hours, with a C- or better in the capstone class, and exited secondary education.
California’s College/Career Readiness Indicator (CCI) tracks graduation cohorts who also meet one or more defined
categories. For categories involving CTE completion, the student must have completed a high-quality CTE pathway of not
less than 300 hours with a C- or better in the capstone class.
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Ceres High School – CTE Enrollment/Completion Data
Year

All
Students All CTE

All CTE

Participants Completers

Male

Female

Completers

Completers

w/
Economically
Disabilities Disadvantaged
12th grade only
Completers

Completers

NonTrads

Single
Parents

Completers Completers

English
Learners Homeless Foster
Completers Completers Completers

Parent on
Active
Duty
Completers

2016–17

798

165

105/165 =
64%

60/165 =
36%

8/165 =
4.8%

95 /123 =
77%

45/165
= 27%

0

6/165 =
3.6%

0

0

0

2017–18

979

171

103/171 =
60%

68/171 =
40%

8/171 =
5%

100/125 =
80%

41/171
= 24%

0

7/171 =
4%

4/171 =
2%

0

0

2018–19

969

156

85/156 =
54%

71/156 =
45%

7/156 =
4%

104/133
= 78%

55/156
35%

0

2/156 =
1%

3/156 =
1.5%

0

0

2019- 20

984

195

113/195 =
58%

82/195 =
42%

4/195 =
2%

68/93
= 73%

37/195
= 19%

0

1/195 =
.5%

0

0

0

828 =
50.5%

813 =
49.5%

150 =
9%

81.2%

0

153 =
9%

0

5

0

129/200=
64%

87/200 =
36%

6/200 =
3%

200 = 100%

0

2/200 =
1%

6/200 =
3%

0

0

887 = 51%

864 =
49%

150 = 8%

82.1%

0

224 =
12.8%

30

6

0

2019- 20
CHS All
Students

1,641

2020–21
2020- 21
CHS All
Students

834
1,751

200

59/200
30%

2021–22

All CTE Completers Count for 2020-21 includes duplicate students (students who took more than one CTE Course in more than one CTE
Pathway during the 2020-2021 school year.
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Central Valley High School – CTE Enrollment/Completion Data
All
Students All CTE

w/
Economically
Disabilities Disadvantaged
12th grade only

NonTrads

Single
Parents

English
Learners Homeless

Parent on
Active
Duty

All CTE

Male

Female

Participants

Completers

(Completers)

(Completers)

2016–17

1042

83

47/83 =
57%

36/83 =
43%

1/83 =
1.2%

45 / 62
= 73%

8/83 =
9.6%

0

1/83 =
1.2%

0

0

0

2017–18

1014

115

46/115 =
40%

69/115 =
60%

3/115 =
2.6%

62 / 80
= 78%

20/115
= 17%

0

1/115 =
>1%

2/115 =
1.7%

1/115 =
>1%

0

2018–19

1027

140

66/140 =
47%

74/140 =
53%

3/140 =
2%

65 / 80
= 81%

23/140
= 16%

0

3/140 =
2%

1/140 =
>1%

0

0

2019-20

1284

159

76/159 =
48%

83/159 =
52%

4/159 =
2.5%

80 / 107
= 75%

17/159
= 10.6%

0

3/159 =
1.8%

0

1/159 =
>1%

0

1,038 =
49%

1,069 =
51%

136 =
6.4%

81.7%

0

266 =
12.6%

0

8 = >1%

0

78/182 =
43%

104/182
= 57%

5/182 =
3%

151/182 = 83%

0

0

3/182 =
1.6%

0

0

1113 =
49%

1141 =
51%

176 = 8%

81.9%

0

363 =
16.1%

24

7

0

Year

2019-20
CVHS All
Students

2,107

2020–21
2020-21
CVHS All
Students

1183

2,254

146

(Completers)

(Completers)

Foster

(Completers) (Completers) (Completers) (Completers) (Completers) (Completers)

25/182
= 14%

2021–22

All CTE Completers Count for 2020-21 includes duplicate students (students who took more than one CTE Course in more than one CTE
Pathway during the 2020-2021 school year.
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Question 2 In-Depth: Identified Needs
Section 134(c)(2)(A): Student Performance On Required Performance
Indicators
What strengths and gaps were identified by the eligible grant recipient’s CLNA
regarding student performance?
Strengths:
• The Four-Year Graduation
o The rate of CTE students compared to the State Targets is outstanding with
99% of CTE 12 graders graduated in the 2020/201 year, compared to the
State Target of 89.10%. Exceeding 10% of the State Target for both Ceres
High and Central Valley High.
•

Post Program Placement
o CTE 12th grade graduates from Ceres High and Central Valley High –
91% were placed in college, post-secondary training, work or military
service. The remaining 9% either refused to answer or were not doing
any of the above. This 91% exceeds the State target of 68%.

•

Recognized Post-Secondary Certificate
o The rate of CTE students compared to the District Targets is outstanding with
over 28% (CHS) and 30% (CVHS) of the 2020/2021 students earned an
industry recognized skill certificate in their specific CTE area of instruction.
Exceeding the District Target of 25%.

•

CTE Enrollment and Completion
o Ceres High total 2020/2021 student population equaled 1,751 with 48% of
those students enrolled in a CTE program pathway. 834 students benefited
from Career Technical Education.
o Central Valley High School 2020/2021 student population equaled 2,254 with
52% of those students enrolled in a CTE program pathway. 1,183 students
benefited from Career Technical Education.

•

SBAC English Language Arts – with scores only available for 11th graders the
following strengths/gaps were identified:
o SBAC Reading Language Arts
o State Goal 62% - District Target 62% - 90% of District Target 55.8%
▪ CTE 11th grade students at Ceres High (30%) and Central Valley
High was (53%) under 90% (55.8%) of the state target of 62%.

Gaps:
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•

SBAC Mathematics – with scores only available for 11th graders the following
strengths/gaps were identified:
o SBAC Mathematics
o State Goal 34.5% - District Target 34.5% - 90% of District Target 31%
▪ CTE 11th grade students at Ceres High (25%) and Central Valley
High (35%) was under 90% (31%) of the state target of 34.5%.

•

SBAC Science – no students were tested in the 2020/2021 school year.

•

Recognized Post-Secondary Credits
o The percentage of Post-Secondary credit attainment of the CTE
Completers at both Ceres High (6%) and Central Valley High (14%) for
the 2020/2021 year – is under the State target of 23.9%

•

Non-Traditional Program Concentration – represents students who typically
would not enroll in a specific program (for example; girls enrolling in welding).
o In the 2020-2021 year, the average of Non-Traditional participants of the
CTE Completers at both Ceres High (19%) and Central Valley High (16%)
is just under 90% (18.72%) of the State target of 20.8%.

•

Work Based Learning
o The percentage of CTE students participating in Work-Based Learning in
the 2020/21 school year for Ceres High (6%) and for Central Valley High
(2%) is far below the state target of 25%. This decreased rate is lower than
previous years due to the unexpected school closures resulting from the
Covid-19 pandemic.
o
The 2019-20, 2020-21 and the beginning of the 2021-22 school years were drastically
affected by the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19 pandemic and Distance Learning
requirements. As such, scores across many of the indicators resulted in decreased
outcomes from previous years. Not meeting State targets is a direct result of the
pandemic and its negative impact on education.
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1. What subpopulation of students could benefit from additional evidence-based
services/supports?
Data suggests that all students can benefit from supports that can increase gains made in
SBAC testing in ELA, Math and Science. Subpopulations include: students with
disabilities, economically disadvantaged, students in non-traditional CTE program
pathways, students who are single parents, English learners, and students who are
identified as homeless, in foster care or who have a parent on active military service.
2. What priorities is the eligible grant recipient setting to address the gaps or
challenges identified for this element that will be presented in the eligible grant
recipient’s CLNA?
The priorities that need to be addressed include the achievement gaps of students on SBAC
tests related to English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science and Non-Traditional student
outcome, as well as post-secondary credit attainment and work-based learning participation.
Specifically:
• ELA - Ceres High (30%) and Central Valley High (53%) underperformed in ELA
when compared to the State target of 62%.
• Math - Both Ceres High (25%) and Central Valley (33%) under performed on
Mathematics with a State goal of 34.5%.
• Non-Traditional Program - State target is 20.8% - CVHS performed at 16%,
while CHS performed at 19%
• Post-Secondary Credits – State target is 23.9% - CHS performed at 6%, while
CVHS performed at 14%.
• Work-Based Learning – State target is 25% - CHS performed at 6%, while CVHS
performed at 2%.
3. What new or current partners will support student performance priorities identified?
Partners include district staff and partnering agencies providing resources and services to
students and families in need. Specifically, district psychologists, program specialists,
student support specialists, community liaisons, foster-youth liaison, homeless youth
liaison, speech and language pathologists, academic tutors, school site administrators,
district administrators, teachers, CTE youth advisors, English learner teaching assistants
and so many more.
4. What new and/or modified policies, evidence-based activities, or structures must be
developed and implemented in order to improve student performance?
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Improving student performance on SBAC ELA, Math and Science assessments will need to
include providing students with opportunities to receive additional specific standards-based
instructional support through activities and tutoring, as well as practice tests to allow
students to better understand the format of the assessment given that it is online and
structured with assumptions that students have knowledge of web-based testing platforms.
Also, providing students with opportunities to access activities that improve their skills in
critical thinking, comprehension and argumentative response writing will build the students’
confidence in completing an SBAC assessments. Additionally, providing students with
multiple opportunities to receive additional instruction in mathematics concepts through a
variety of learning modalities will improve student performance outcomes.
5. What professional development, resources, or support is needed to recruit and
retain special population students in the eligible grant recipient’s CTE program?
Since special populations include: students with disabilities, economically disadvantaged,
students in non-traditional CTE program pathways, students who are single parents, English
learners, and students who are identified as homeless, in foster care or who have a parent
on active military service; and since all students develop a 4-year education plan during their
Freshman year of high school, the Learning Director assigned to the student will work with
the student’s advocates to determine the best possible course plan that best meets the
individual student’s academic, social and emotional needs, as well as responds to the
student’s interests. Some students will have a formal IEP or 504 plan that will identify the
most appropriate courses for the student, as well as any accommodations for the student
based on their disability or need.
CTE programs are promoted to all students before and during the course balloting process
that takes place in January and February each year for the next school year schedule.
Counselors and advocates are made aware of the of all elective courses, including CTE
courses and encourage students to choose a course that is most interest to them.
Counselors and Learning Directors are informed of the benefits of CTE courses, including the
work-based learning opportunities that are provided, links to industry and potential internship
opportunities.
Data sources used to examine element: (Check all that apply)
☒ Eligible grant recipient’s secondary student data on…enrollment, concentration,
completion and ESSA Mathematics and English Language Arts (ELA) achievement
☒ Eligible grant recipient’s postsecondary institution data on enrollment,
concentration, completion, or placement.
☒ Disaggregate data on special populations examined in comparison to total CTE
population
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Question 2 In-Depth: Strategies
Section 134(c)(2)(A): Student Performance On Required Performance
Indicators
Directions: Determine the strategies/action steps to reach the aims of Section 134(c)(2)(A)
Question 2: Improving Student Performance on Required Performance Indicators.
Refer to Appendix B for more information on these strategies.
1st Priority – Academic Supports
Ceres Unified will provide academic tutoring opportunities to students falling behind in
progress and skill attainment through in-school and after-school programs. This will
occur throughout the school year from August through May.
Business and Industry Partners will serve as mentors to CTE students in grades 11
and 12, as appropriate, providing industry specific information related to skills needed
for employment and professional growth. This will take place in the Fall and Spring
semesters.
2nd Priority – Assessment Preparation Resources
Ceres Unified will support opportunities for students to improve their skills in taking
tests and assessments. Students will learn about test taking strategies, how to be a
better test taker, how to respond when you are not sure of eth answer, etc. This will
occur in fall and winter terms.
These strategies are supported by leveraging the following funding sources:
• Agriculture Incentive Grant
• Perkins
• K12 Strong Workforce
• CTE Incentive Grants
• California Partnership Academies
• District LCAP and General Funds
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Question 3 In-Depth: Program Size, Scope, and Quality to Meet
the Needs of All Students
Section 134(c)(2)(B)(i): Program Size, Scope, and Quality to Meet the
Needs of All Students
California defines size, scope and quality as follows:
• Size:
o Parameters/resources that affect whether the program can adequately address
student-learning outcomes.
o Are there enough students entering each pathway and continuing in each
pathway to run at least one section of the capstone without double-rostering
(having both the concentrator course and the capstone course in the same
class during the same period taught by the same teacher)?
▪ For an averaged sized school, double-rostering can only be used as a
temporary tool, for example, for one year as a new program is growing
or an old program is closing.
▪ For a very small school, it can be appropriate to use double-rostering as
a permanent solution.
• Scope:
o Programs of Study are part of working toward inclusion within a clearly defined
career pathway that includes multiple entry and exit points.
o Each pathway covers all of the CTE Model Curriculum Standards of its
pathway.
o Each pathway explores all aspects of its industry sector.
o Each pathway prepares students with industry-specific knowledge and skills for
entry-level employment in its industry sector or for continued study towards the
same purpose.
• Quality:
o A program must meet two of the following three criteria: the program develops
(1) high skilled individuals, (2) individuals who are competitive for high wage
jobs, and (3) individuals who are trained for in-demand occupations.
▪ High-skilled: Programs that result in industry-recognized certificates,
credentials, or degrees.
▪ High-wage: High-wage is anything that is above the median wage for all
occupations
▪ In-demand: Occupations that are identified in the Occupation in Demand
index and/or through the CLNA
o Each pathway must be a coherent, non-duplicative series of courses of not less
than 300 hours.
▪ Do counselors defend the coherence of a CTE pathway the same as a
foreign language or math series?
▪ Is the completion of one course in a series a prerequisite for success in
the next course?
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Ceres High - 2020/2021
CTE 2nd Semester Counts
1. # of CTE Students Enrolled

FY 202021 Totals

Ag &
Natural
Resources

Manufacturing

Technology Media Arts

Criminal
Justice

834

261

230

221

122

1

26

24

34

2. Min Class size
3. # of Dual Enrollment

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

4. # of CTE Instructors

9

2

3

3

1

5. # of faculty with industry credential

4

2

0

1

1

6. # of CTE Counselors

4

1

1

1

1

7. # of Career pathways

6

3

1

1

1

8. # of Courses Articulated

7

6

0

0

1

9. Existence of WBL (Y/N)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

10. # Credential Awarded

303

209

85

3

6

11. # Classes Aligned with Industry

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

6

6

0

0

0

13. Advisory Committee (Y/N)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

14. # of Females Enrolled

304

120

68

57

59

15. # of Males Enrolled

530

141

160

165

63

12. # of Apprenticeship

Central Valley High - 2020/2021
CTE 2nd Semester Counts
1. # of CTE Students Enrolled

FY 2020-21
Totals

Ag & Natural
Resources

Technology Media Arts

Criminal
Justice

1336

706

570

60

1

6

19

2. Min Class size
3. # of Dual Enrollment

NA

NA

NA

NA

4. # of CTE Instructors

9

5

3

1

5. # of faculty with industry credential

7

5

1

1

6. # of CTE Counselors

3

1

1

1

7. # of Career pathways

10

6

3

1

8. # of Courses Articulated

3

2

0

1

9. Existence of WBL (Y/N)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

10. # Credential Awarded

140

140

0

0

11. # Classes Aligned with Industry

24

16

6

2

12. # of Apprenticeship

12

12

0

0

13. Advisory Committee (Y/N)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

14. # of Females Enrolled

529

348

138

43

15. # of Males Enrolled

807

358

432

17
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Ag & Natural Resources:
Strengths
• All CTE curricula and instruction are fully aligned to the CTE Model Curriculum
Standards
• Ag CTE pathways are clear and sequential (from secondary to post-secondary) to
training to employment.
• Pathway courses are aligned to postsecondary courses at Modesto Junior College.
• Pathways target local labor market demands and needs of regional employers.
• Formal agreements with MJC exist that allow priority entrance for qualified articulated
students.
• Articulated courses are offered to CHS and CVHS CTE students in Ag & Natural
Resources.
• Ag students participate in FFA activities and receive guidance from Learning
Directors, Youth Advisor and industry representatives.
• Ag CTE Teachers at both CHS and CVHS meet regularly to plan and review
curriculum and instruction across all pathways and levels (Intro, Concentrator &
Capstone).
• The FFA component of the Ag Pathways does provide for after school competitions,
leadership development, career planning activities and have access to work-based
learning opportunities.
• All Ag teachers hold valid CTE credentials in Ag and Natural Resources instruction
Weaknesses
• The majority of Ceres students enrolled in Ag do not come from an Ag related family
or have no connection to agriculture. Students come to the program with little to no
knowledge of agricultural practices and are lacking in basic knowledge of facts
related to food sources, fiber and materials as it relates to Agricultural. This lack of
base knowledge hinders the programs ability to move through the topics in the
introduction level courses.
Challenges
• Site based CTE Advisory Committee partnerships are mostly verbal. The Ag
Advisory Committees meet twice per year. The challenge is to gain commitments
from industry representatives to participate in meetings that may last more than one
hour, especially during peak farming season and obtain written commitments of
partnership.
Opportunities
• Gallo Gateway to Industry Program prepares students for employment with Gallo
following high school graduation. Internship opportunity also offered.
• Industry Mentor Program – information about careers, resume preparation,
interview skill building, etc.
• Youth Advisor – assists students and CTE teachers with all aspects of the program.
• Articulation at Modesto Junior College offered on some classes
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Manufacturing:
Strengths
• All CTE curricula and instruction are fully aligned to the CTE Model Curriculum
Standards
• CTE pathway is clear and sequential (from secondary to post-secondary) to training to
employment.
• Pathway courses are aligned to postsecondary courses at Modesto Junior College.
• Pathways target local labor market demands and needs of regional employers.
• MPGT teachers meet regularly to plan and review curriculum and instruction across all
pathways and levels (Intro, Concentrator & Capstone).
• Recognized award-winning Academy
Weaknesses
• Formal agreements do not exist with MJC to allow priority entrance for qualified
articulated students.
• MPGT courses are not currently articulated with MJC
• MPGT teachers do not hold current CTE credentials
Challenges
• Finding an appropriate CTSO (Career and Technical Student Organization) for the
MPGT Academy is a challenge. MPGT Academy does offer students the
opportunity to participate in Skills USA local competitions.
• Site based MPGT Advisory Committee partnerships are mostly verbal. The MPGT
Advisory Committee meets twice per year. The challenge is to gain commitments
from industry representatives to participate in meetings that may last more than one
hour, especially during peak manufacturing seasons and obtain written
commitments of partnership.
Opportunities
• Gallo Gateway to Industry Program prepares students for employment with Gallo
following high school graduation. Internship opportunity also offered.
• Strong Industry Mentor Program – information about careers, resume preparation,
interview skill building, etc.
• Youth Advisor – assists students and CTE teachers with all aspects of the program.
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Technology/Media Arts
Strengths
• All CTE curricula and instruction are fully aligned to the CTE Model Curriculum
Standards
• CTE pathways are clear and sequential (from secondary to post-secondary) to training
to employment.
• Pathway courses are aligned to postsecondary courses at Modesto Junior College.
• Pathways target local labor market demands and needs of regional employers.
• Students may participate in Skills USA activities and competitions and receive
guidance from Learning Directors, Youth Advisor and industry representatives.
• CTE Teachers at both CHS and CVHS meet regularly to plan and review curriculum
and instruction across all pathways and levels (Intro, Concentrator & Capstone).
• Local CTSO is Skills USA – students are offered opportunities to participate in
activities and competitions.
• All courses meet A-G requirements for CSU/UC entrance eligibility
• Advanced students participate in work-based learning activities on and off campus
Weaknesses
• Formal agreements do not exist with MJC to allow priority entrance for qualified
articulated students.
• Courses are not currently articulated with MJC
• Only 2 technology pathway teachers hold current CTE credentials (one at each high
school)
• Industry mentor program is in development
• Develop a process to get students to complete a 4-year postsecondary plan
Challenges
• Site based Advisory Committee partnerships are mostly verbal, with two meetings
per year as the goal. The challenge is to gain commitments from industry
representatives to participate in meetings that may last more than one hour and to
obtain written commitments of partnership.
Opportunities
• Youth Advisor – assists students and CTE teachers with all aspects of the program.
• Skill certifications are being researched and implemented – including those offered by
Adobe.
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Criminal Justice
Strengths
• All CTE curricula and instruction are fully aligned to the CTE Model Curriculum
Standards
• Ag CTE pathways are clear and sequential (from secondary to post-secondary) to
training to employment.
• Pathway courses are aligned to postsecondary courses at Modesto Junior College.
• Pathways target local labor market demands and needs of regional employers.
o Public safety occupations rank in the top 5 in-demand careers in Stanislaus
County
• Formal agreements with MJC exist that allow priority entrance for qualified articulated
students.
• Articulated courses are offered to CHS and CVHS CTE students in Ag & Natural
Resources.
• Partnerships with Ceres Police Department, Stanislaus County probation, Stanislaus
County Sheriff’s Department and the Stanislaus County Parole Department
• Both CTE teachers hold proper CTE credential in Public Service, each with multiple
years of experience in Public Safety
Weaknesses
• Advisory Committee is in the process of being established
• Industry partnerships are verbal, no written agreements
• Occupational Olympics is the only opportunity students have to participate in a skill
competition
Challenges
• Linking to the regional plan for Career Technical Education programs and the
sharing of resources among school districts and the Yosemite Community College
District.
Opportunities
• Offered at both Ceres High and Central Valley High
• Students can earn 3 college level units at Modesto Junior College for the high
school Criminal Justice course
• Representatives from regional law enforcement agencies serve as guest speakers
• Criminal Justice Club offered to students to take on leadership roles
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Question 3 In-Depth: Identified Needs
Section 134(c)(2)(B)(i): Program Size, Scope, and Quality to Meet the
Needs of All Students
1. What strengths and gaps were identified by the eligible grant recipient’s CLNA
regarding size, scope, and quality?
Strengths
• Over 2,000 students at CHS and CVHS are enrolled in CTE classes each year
• Most class periods have an enrollment of under 30 students
• All Ag program CTE teachers hold proper CTE credentials
• Two Design Visuals & Media Arts teachers hold the proper CTE credential
• Both Criminal Justice teachers hold proper CTE credential
• Wide variety of CTE course offerings to give students options and appeal to their
career interests.
• Youth Advisor model of support provided for all pathways.
• Manufacturing pathway is a recognized award-winning Academy.
• District allows Ag pathways to utilize 6 acres as a farm for students to participate in
hands-on learning, work-based learning and gain real-world experience with animals
and agricultural crops.
• CTE teachers are highly committed to improving their programs to meet the 11
Elements of a High Quality CTE program.
Gaps
• Not all Technology pathway or Manufacturing Academy teachers hold the proper CTE
credential. Only two technology teachers hold a CTE credential.
• Only a few CTE courses are articulated with Modesto Junior College.
• Most but not all pathways provide opportunities for skill certification and work-based
learning.
• Some pathways have strong business and industry partnerships, while others are
currently developing those partnerships
• Students in non-traditional career pathways is less than the state target
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2. What priorities were identified to enhance program size, scope, and quality during
the CLNA process that will be included in the eligible grant recipient’s local
application?
We have evaluated the scope, size and quality of our CTE program and conducted an
analysis of strengths, weaknesses, challenges and opportunities.
It is critical that all students, including CTE students, obtain an education that is coherent and
rigorous and aligned to state standards. Students utilize these skills in preparing to pass
state certifications necessary in their field of choice. Students must be able to effectively
communicate through written and verbal means, must be able to listen effectively, effectively
work with others as a team, and other very important aspects of successful employment. A
student has every right to obtain the highest quality education possible and CUSD has
designed a CTE Program that will meet this need for students seeking employment as a
young adult that will garner a “living wage” and allow for self-sufficiency and productivity as a
citizen of this community and for a lifetime.
The evaluation outcomes will allow stakeholders to make decisions about the size, scope
and quality of the program services in the future to address needed changes to improve
students’ achievement gaps and job-ready skills. This evaluation and on-going program
assessment will be embedded in this Comprehensive Local Needs Assessment outcome
report as well as the Ceres Unified School District Career Technical Education Master Plan.
Priorities identified to enhance size, scope and quality:
1. Ensure current industry skill standards are being taught and experienced by students,
includes:
a. Providing a variety of professional development opportunities for teachers
b. Seeking internship opportunities or summer employment opportunities for
students within the CTE pathway
c. Scheduling industry tours in-person and online for students and CTE pathway
staff
d. Scheduling student leadership activities for students
e. Provide hands-on real-world learning experiences, in the classroom and offsite for students and CTE teachers.
f. Provide post-secondary articulation opportunities for qualifying students
g. Research and create additional capstone (advanced) courses as appropriate,
with specialty skill sets imbedded.
h. Provide on-going opportunities for students to engage at the District Farm and
in District facilities including the high school theaters, to practice their skills and
participate in meaningful projects.
i. Schedule field trips to industry appropriate locations
j. Continue to provide career counseling services and guidance through the
Youth Advisor support position model.
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3. What new and/or modified policies, activities, or structures must be developed and
implemented?
The following were identified:
1. Protocols for student and staff safety during the Covid-19 pandemic and for future
use when needed
a. For example; students not sharing equipment until equipment is sanitized
between uses,
b. students maintaining 6-feet of distance from one another
c. All students and staff wearing PPE (masks) when on campus
d. Adhering to and maintaining safety protocols when visiting off-site locations,
including industry facilities, the district farm, career centers, etc.
2. Continue to assess the need for structures that may include new greenhouses for
student cultivation of plants or Animal Husbandry Labs to support a wide variety of
Agricultural activities.

4. What professional development, resources, or support is required to enhance
program size, scope, and quality?
The Ceres Unified School District is committed to the professional development of all staff,
including CTE teachers. The District’s CTE Master Plan provides objectives on this point in the
General Program Components and Objectives section, item 6. Specifically, the District will
provide professional development for teachers, counselors, and administrators that include: a).
Opportunities during district development days funded through various sources not just site
allocations; b) Industry updating; c) Encourage and provide funding for professional training
days; d) More release time to visit industry; e) Ensure rigorous and adequate teacher
preparation for Career Technical Education classes to recruit and retain highly qualified
instructors. Our intent is to provide high quality, focused, sustained, and on-going staff
development opportunities for our teachers.

Ceres Unified is committed to providing CTE teachers the opportunities to attend
professional development activities that focus on increasing the rigor of the CTE Model
Curriculum Standards and framework for California. Ceres Unified works closely with
Modesto Junior College and the Stanislaus County Office of Education in scheduling CTE
standards workshops for our CTE instructors. Several CTE teachers are scheduled to
attend regional conferences within their specialty areas each year, with the intent to be
updated on the current status of the state’s educational policies related to Career
Technical Education and how to ensure the rigor of the curriculum standards.
Additionally, the District’s CTE Master Plan outlines the State Board of Education adopted
CTE Standards that shape the curriculum for the Manufacturing pathway. The Master Plan
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provides a list of the Foundation Standards and Pathway Standards for this sector as an
example of the dedication to quality instructional programs for students.
Local, regional, state-wide and national resources are being sought in support of CTE
teachers and their on-going professional development.
a. Examples include:
i. California Agriculture Teachers Association (CATA)
1. Central Regional Road Show
2. Fall Meeting
3. Spring Meeting
4. Summer Conference
5. Tri-Rivers Section Meeting
ii. Ag PLC Workshop
iii. California FFA State Conference
iv. Agri-Skills Conference
v. National FFA Conference
vi. MJC Counselors Night
vii. Supervising Teachers Institute
viii. Distance Learning Technology/Computer Training and Tips
ix. Educating for Careers Conference
x. CA NGSS Statewide Rollout: Environmental Literacy
xi. Lighthouse Academy Training
xii. NCPN Conference
Teachers stay current with all aspects of the industry through a variety of professional
development activities. Through internships, training, collaborative planning, business
tours, on-going and meaningful communication with industry representatives, and
through regular review of the program curriculum and teaching strategies, teachers are
able to stay up-to-date with their respective industries.
The District is designing a professional development long term plan to address the need
for academic rigor and integration, as well as, to track the professional development CTE
teachers have planned over the next few years with regard to their ability to teach the
most up-to-date skills for their specialty area that are in demand by local employers. The
development of curriculum involves a variety of individuals that range from the CTE
instructor, industry expert, academic core teachers, administrators, counselors, postsecondary CTE teachers and others involved in the education of students and their future
success in a career field. Plans for successful implementation of program pathway
instruction also include, a component of team teaching through industry experts serving
as guest speakers and guest instructors in the classroom and labs of our programs. The
value of the information and training that can be provided by industry experts is
immeasurable to the hands-on experiences of our students and their ability to learn realworld skills that will last them a lifetime.
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5. What changes might be made to career exploration/guidance to improve program
size, scope, and quality?
While information from secondary site staff indicates students have access to the
California Career Cruiser software, CTE teachers and the Youth Advisors can provide
additional guidance to CTE students through a deliberate scheduling of a career
guidance session as part of the regular class period, giving students time in class to view
the Career Cruiser software. Also, the promotion of the use of Virtual Job Shadow
among more CTE teachers is targeted for the 2021/2022 year. This online program gives
students a career interest survey and allows them to identify a career path of interest to
guide which career sector they would like to job shadow online.
Currently, when students express interest in a specific pathway, their assigned counselor
will meet with each student to map-out the sequence of courses needed to complete the
program of interest. This sequence includes not only the CTE courses but also courses
to meet graduation requirements. This mapping process gives each student a plan to
follow and an opportunity to look forward to a good paying job at the conclusion of the
program.
Students are encouraged to pursue CTE courses through a variety of recruitment
activities that occur on and off site. For example, 8th grade students are presented
information about the Career Technical Education program pathways and their
opportunities to enroll. Guest speakers from Modesto Junior College also present
information about the postsecondary part of the program, specifically how students can
earn a certificate within just one year after high school in a particular skill area. Students
are also informed about the concurrent enrollment opportunities, in which participating
CTE students can earn college credit for qualifying high school courses through our
articulation partnership with Modesto Junior College. Additionally, junior and senior CTE
high school students can take the Workkeys Assessment to measure their skill levels in
applied math, reading for information and locating information that employers believe are
relevant to success. Students will be able to take the results of this test to any employer
across the nation that utilizes this nationally recognized skills assessment. Students can
retake the assessment upon learning new skills.
As students seek more information about CTE pathways, they can participate in various
field trips to college campuses, to the Career Center at MJC, to industry partners
providing tours that include: E & J Gallo Winery, Pacific Southwest Container and others.
Each of these activities seeks to instill the relevance of the courses’ students must take
in high school and provides a real-world view of what comes next.
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Question 3 In-Depth: Strategies
Section 134(c)(2)(B)(i): Program Size, Scope, and Quality to Meet the
Needs of All Students
Determine the strategies/action steps to reach the aims of Section 134(c)(2)(B)(i) as
represented by Question 3: Program Size, Scope, and Quality to Meet the Needs of All
Students.
Refer to Appendix B for more information on these strategies.
Strategies identified to enhance size, scope and quality to ensure current industry skill
standards are being taught and experienced by students, include:
1st Priority:
• Provide on-going opportunities for students to engage at the District Farm and in District
facilities including the high school theaters, to practice their skills and participate in
meaningful projects
• Provide hands-on real-world learning experiences, in the classroom and off-site for
students and CTE teachers
2nd Priority:
• Provide a variety of professional development opportunities for teachers
• Seek internship opportunities or summer employment opportunities for students
within the CTE pathways
• Schedule industry tours in-person and online for students and CTE pathway staff
• Schedule student leadership activities for students
• Provide post-secondary articulation opportunities for qualifying students
• Research and create additional capstone (advanced) courses as appropriate, with
specialty skill sets imbedded
• Schedule field trips to industry appropriate locations
• Continue to provide career counseling services and guidance through the Youth Advisor
support position model
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Question 4 In-Depth: Progress Towards Implementation of CTE
Programs of Study
Question 4 In-Depth: Data
Section 134(c)(2)(C): Progress Towards Implementation of CTE Programs
of Study
What is a “Program of Study?”
Perkins V Section 3 Paragraph 41:
PROGRAM OF STUDY—The term ‘program of study’ means a coordinated, nonduplicative sequence of academic and technical content at the secondary and
postsecondary level that—
(A) incorporates challenging State academic standards, including those
adopted by a State under section 1111(b)(1) of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965;
(B) addresses both academic and technical knowledge and skills, including
employability skills;
(C) is aligned with the needs of industries in the economy of the State, region,
Tribal community, or local area;
(D) progresses in specificity (beginning with all aspects of an industry or career
cluster and leading to more occupation-specific instruction);
(E) has multiple entry and exit points that incorporate credentialing; and
(F) culminates in the attainment of a recognized postsecondary credential.
Broadly, a program of study answers the question, “When a student completes an eligible
grant recipient’s high quality CTE pathway, what does he/she do over the next two years to
be qualified for entry-level employment in their industry sector?”
For the purposes of meeting minimum requirements under the Perkins V law, California
defines this more specifically:
A pathway that meets all of the requirements of a high-quality CTE program as defined by
California’s Federal Perkins V State Plan (formerly the “2008-2012 California State Plan for
Career Technical Education”), and has a credit transfer agreement3 with a local community
college, is a complete “program of study.” Ultimately, the test is that if a student who completes
3. It can be any form of a credit transfer agreement, including but not limited to an articulation agreement, or
dual enrollment agreement, concurrent enrollment agreement, or equivalent.
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the high school pathway starts further along in the local community college’s sequence than a
student who hasn’t, and if that is formalized in a written agreement, then the eligible grant
recipient is meeting the requirement of a program of study.
Keep in mind that a program of study, that is further (postsecondary) study in the same
sector, serves the same purpose as the secondary pathway itself: that is, that students in the
pathway may continue to study in the same sector in order to gain the knowledge, skills or
industry-recognized credentials for entry-level employment in their sector, especially those
knowledge, skills, or industry-recognized credentials not available to minors/high school-age
students.
Programs of Study & Credit Transfer Agreements
1. How many pathways and which pathways are a complete program of study as
defined above?
Ceres Unified offers 10 separate CTE pathways. Each of these 10 pathways meets the
definition of items A-E above. Only some meet item F.
Complete Programs of Study – meets all items A-F
• Agricultural Mechanics
• Agri-Science
• Animal Science
• Ornamental Horticulture
• Design Visual Media Arts
• Public Safety
• Machine & Forming Technology
Programs of Study – lacking Item F (skills certificate upon completion)
• Plant and Soil Science
• Software and Systems Development
• Engineering & Design
2. How has this number changed over time?
The number of CTE pathways meeting all elements (Items A-F above) have increased
over the past three years, with more pathways now offering a skills certification in the
capstone course (advanced course).
3. How can it be increased in the future?
CTE pathway teachers will continue to research opportunities for skill certification for their
students, including the remaining CTE pathways that currently do not offer a skill
certification.
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4. For each pathway that is a complete program of study, what percentage of
students are taking advantage of the credit transfer agreements with the local
community college?
Of the 7 CTE pathways that meet the definition of a complete Program of Study, only 3
have credit transfer agreements with Modesto Junior College through course articulation.
Of those three CTE pathways, 67% of Ag students and 16% of public Safety (Criminal
Justice) students are taking advantage of the credit transfer opportunity, (based on
2019/2020 student data).

What is an “Industry-Recognized Credential?”
To answer the broader question presented by the idea of a program of study, it is still
important to think about industry-recognized credentials.
An industry-recognized credential passes this test:
•
•
•
•

If someone were to quit their job, what certification would they earn to prove they have
the skill to get a job in the industry sector of their choice?
The industry-recognized credential is valued by the employers of an industry sector,
and its value is independent of educators’ opinion of them.
Some industry-recognized credentials are valued locally, regionally, but ideally,
nationally.
There is a continuum, from “third-party assessment” which holds educational value but
are not valued by an industry sector, to truly industry-recognized as described above.

Programs of Study and Industry-Recognized Credentials
1. How many pathways and which pathways offer an opportunity for its students to
earn an industry-recognized credential? Is each recognized locally, regionally, or
nationally?
CTE Pathways with Industry Recognized Credential Opportunities
• Agricultural Mechanics
o International Welding Certificate – Nationally Recognized
o Briggs & Stratton Small Engine – Nationally Recognized
o S/P 2 Construction & Welding – Nationally Recognized
o OSHA 10 – General Industry – Regionally Recognized
• Agri-Science
o ServSafe Food Handlers Certificate – Nationally Recognized
• Animal Science
o YQCA - Animal Safety – Nationally Recognized
o iCEV Animal Science Elanco – Nationally Recognized
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•
•
•

Public Safety
o CPR Certification – Nationally Recognized
Machine & Forming Technology
o ACT Workkeys Certification – Regionally Recognized
o OSHA 10 – General Industry (Manufacturing)
Design Visual Media Arts
o Adobe Dreamweaver, Flash, and Photoshop

2. How has this number changed over time?
The number of CTE pathways offering a skills certification has increased over the past
several years, with more pathways now offering a skills certification in the capstone
course (advanced course).
3. How can it be increased in the future?
CTE pathway teachers will continue to research opportunities for skill certification for their
students, including the remaining CTE pathways that currently do not offer a skill
certification.
4. For each pathway that offers an industry-recognized credential, what percentage of
the students taking the test obtain the credential?
Of the 7 CTE pathways that offer a skills certification, an average of 75% of students who
take the test are obtaining the certificate (based on 2020/2021 student data).
5. How many pathways and which pathways offer an opportunity for its students to
take a third-party assessment?
•

•
•
•
•
•

Agricultural Mechanics
o International Welding Certificate – Nationally Recognized
o Briggs & Stratton Small Engine – Nationally Recognized
o S/P 2 Construction & Welding – Nationally Recognized
o OSHA 10 – General Industry – Regionally Recognized
Agri-Science
o ServSafe Food Handlers Certificate – Nationally Recognized
Animal Science
o YQCA - Animal Safety – Nationally Recognized
o iCEV Animal Science Elanco – Nationally Recognized
Public Safety
o CPR Certification – Nationally Recognized
Machine & Forming Technology
o ACT Workkeys Certification – Regionally Recognized
o OSHA 10 – General Industry (Manufacturing)
Design Visual Media Arts
o Adobe Dreamweaver, Flash, and Photoshop
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6. Are scores rising, falling, or holding steady year-over-year?
With schools having moved to a Distance Learning format in March 2020 and continuing
with that format for most of the 2020/2021 school year for secondary students, the
number of students taking advantage of skills certification and 3rd party certificates
dropped dramatically, with average scores falling, due to a lack of opportunity to practice
in-person skill proficiency.
The trend of scores is hard to determine given the decreased interest in 19/20 and 20/21.
Certificate tests are generally given during the end of second semester which was
impacted greatly by the sudden need to move to remote learning in March 2020.

Question 4 In-Depth: Identified Needs
Section 134(c)(2)(C): Progress Towards Implementation of CTE Programs
of Study
1. What strengths and gaps were identified by the eligible grant recipient’s CLNA
regarding CTE programs of study?
Strengths
• 7 out of 10 CTE Pathways meet the definition of a complete Program of Study
• All CTE pathways are meeting 5 of the 6 elements of a Program of Study
• 3 of the 10 are currently offering articulation with Modesto Junior College
• All programs provide courses in the proper sequence
• All programs incorporate academic standards
• All programs incorporate the Standards for Career Ready Practice
• All programs incorporate employability skills
• All programs align with the needs of industry
• All programs lead to occupation specific training
Gaps
• 3 out of 10 CTE Pathways are lacking one element (skills certification)
• 7 of the 10 have no articulation with Modesto Junior College
2. What priorities have been identified in the CLNA process to address gaps or
deficits in CTE programs of study?
CTE teachers are actively researching opportunities to bring additional skill certifications
and industry accepted credentials to their students.
Additionally, Ceres Unified is continuing to work with Modesto Junior College on
identifying courses available for articulation and how those would align to Ceres Unified
CTE courses in rigor and skill attainment.
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CTE programs in Ceres Unified have been working toward attainment of these
requirements over the last few years; partnering with local industry and Modesto Junior
College to bring additional opportunities to CTE students to better meet the needs of
students and local employers.
3. What new and/or modified policies, activities, or structures must be developed and
implemented, especially to ensure participation and success of special population
groups with regard to CTE programs of study?
Ceres Unified will continue to utilize the Youth Advisor model to work with assigned CTE
teachers to identify students of special populations and then specifically identify extra
supports that students may need to ensure active participation and success in the class.
This support may be in the form of extra academic support after school (certificated
tutor), may be a translator, may be a mentor, etc. – the support will be determined as
appropriate to the need.
Students of special populations include those with disabilities, economically disadvantaged,
students in non-traditional CTE program pathways, students who are single parents,
English learners, and students who are identified as homeless, in foster care or who have a
parent on active military service. Any of these students may require an extra support or
specific accommodation as defined in a student’s IEP or 504 plan.
4. What professional development, resources, or support is needed to enhance the
structure of and enhance student opportunity to progress within a CTE program of
study?
The District will provide professional development for teachers, counselors, and administrators
that include: a). Opportunities during district development days funded through various
sources not just site allocations; b) Industry updating; c) Encourage and provide funding for
professional training days; d) More release time to visit industry; e) Ensure rigorous and
adequate teacher preparation for Career Technical Education classes to recruit and retain
highly qualified instructors. Our intent is to provide high quality, focused, sustained, and ongoing staff development opportunities for our teachers.

Ceres Unified is committed to providing CTE teachers the opportunities to attend
professional development activities that focus on increasing the rigor of the CTE Model
Curriculum Standards and framework for California. Ceres Unified works closely with
Modesto Junior College and the Stanislaus County Office of Education in scheduling CTE
standards workshops for our CTE instructors. Several CTE teachers are scheduled to
attend regional conferences within their specialty areas each year, with the intent to be
updated on the current status of the state’s educational policies related to Career
Technical Education and how to ensure the rigor of the curriculum standards.
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Local, regional, state-wide and national resources are being sought in support of CTE
teachers and their on-going professional development.
Examples include:
a. California Agriculture Teachers Association (CATA)
1. Central Regional Road Show
2. Fall Meeting
3. Spring Meeting
4. Summer Conference
5. Tri-Rivers Section Meeting
b. Ag PLC Workshop
c. California FFA State Conference
d. Agri-Skills Conference
e. National FFA Conference
f. MJC Counselors Night
g. Supervising Teachers Institute
h. Distance Learning Technology/Computer Training and Tips
i. Educating for Careers Conference
j. CA NGSS Statewide Rollout: Environmental Literacy
k. Lighthouse Academy Training
l. NCPN Conference
Teachers stay current with all aspects of the industry through a variety of professional
development activities. Through internships, training, collaborative planning, business
tours, on-going and meaningful communication with industry representatives, and
through regular review of the program curriculum and teaching strategies, teachers are
able to stay up-to-date with their respective industries.
All professional development, resources and supports provided to CTE teachers are
designed with the end goal in mind to assist CTE students to successfully progress
through the conclusion of their specific Program of Study (CTE Pathway).
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Question 4 In-Depth: Strategies
Section 134(c)(2)(C): Progress Towards Implementation of CTE Programs
of Study
Determine the strategies/action steps to reach the aims of Section 134(c)(2)(C) as
represented by Question 4: Progress Towards Implementation of CTE Programs of Study.
Refer to Appendix B for more information on these strategies.
Strategies identified to enhance implementation of a Program of Study include:
1st Priority:
• Provide additional skills certification opportunities for students
2nd Priority:
• Provide a variety of professional development opportunities for teachers
• Provide additional post-secondary articulation opportunities for qualifying students
• Provide on-going opportunities for students to engage at the District Farm and in
District facilities including the high school theaters, to practice their skills and
participate in meaningful projects
• Provide hands-on real-world learning experiences, in the classroom and off-site for
students and CTE teachers
• Seek internship opportunities or summer employment opportunities for students
within the CTE pathways
• Schedule industry tours in-person and online for students and CTE pathway staff
• Schedule student leadership activities for students
• Research and create additional capstone (advanced) courses as appropriate, with
specialty skill sets imbedded
• Schedule field trips to industry appropriate locations
• Continue to provide career counseling services and guidance through the Youth
Advisor support position model
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Question 5 In-Depth: Improving Recruitment, Retention,
Training, Including Underrepresented Groups
Question 5 In-Depth: Data
Section 134(c)(2)(D): Improving Recruitment, Retention, Training of CTE
Professionals, Including from Underrepresented4 Groups
For the purposes of the Perkins V grant and California’s Federal Perkins V State Plan
(formerly the “2008-2012 California State Plan for Career Technical Education”), not all
professional development activities are created equal. The kind of professional development
that is fundable with Perkins V dollars are industry specific, i.e., primarily designed for and
attended by members of the industry sector, and not educators.
However, professional development that is CTE specific, but not industry specific, and
designed to be primarily attended by educators, is also fundable; for example, the annual
Educating for Careers Conference.
With the exception of project-based learning, a professional development training or
conference that makes someone a better teacher independent of the subject they are
teaching is important but not fundable with Perkins V funds.
Recruitment:
1. What structures does the eligible grant recipient have in place to create a
recruitment pipeline so that high quality CTE teachers with both a CTE eligible
credential and industry experience are available as needed?
Current structures that are in place to recruit high quality CTE teachers include the
following:
• Partnership with California State University, Stanislaus to “grow” our own teachers
through a Teacher Residency program.
• ACSA membership among the majority of our administrators allows for a pipeline of
administrators to confer about CTE teacher openings, professional development, etc.
• Partnerships with other district CTE Coordinators to be able to reach out for support
and guidance when needed regarding all matters CTE related.
• Use of Ed Join to post open positions.
• Use of professional referrals from industry partners to encourage interested
individuals to apply.

4. Underrepresented refers to individuals belonging to groups that are underrepresented in these professions.
Refer to Perkins V, Sec 134(c)(2)(D).
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2. What elements of those structures will help to recruit new teachers from
underrepresented groups?
In the 2019/2020 year, a new Criminal Justice teacher was recruited to replace a retiring
teacher. Additionally, the Criminal Justice program is expanded in the 2021/2022 year to
include a 2nd full time Criminal Justice teacher. Both teachers are Hispanic females,
representing an industry dominated by white males.
These teachers were recruited by the use of professional referrals from industry partners who
encouraged interested individuals to apply.
Retention:
3. What is the average tenure of CTE teachers compared to non-CTE teachers in the
eligible grant recipient’s institution?
Tenure = years of service with CUSD – as of the 21/22 school year.
• Of the 18 CTE teachers in CUSD:
o 14 teachers have 5 or more years of teaching experience with Ceres Unified
with an average of 14 years
o 4 teachers have less than 5 years with Ceres Unified, with an average of
1.75 years.
Training:
4. How might the eligible grant recipient improve the length of tenure of CTE teachers
in their program? For teachers from underrepresented groups?
Retention of CTE teachers (which translates to tenure and years of service) can include
multiple strategies:
• Providing industry specific training during (i.e., summer internships for CTE
teachers).
• Providing additional training on classroom management of at-risk students
• Providing additional opportunities to integrate “soft skills” into the daily lessons.
• Paying CTE teachers for extra time to develop specific lessons related to the
complex CTE pathway requirements.
• Providing CTE teachers extra supports during the school day – such as a Youth
Advisor to assist with the many tasks involved in coordinating the activities related
to a high quality CTE program.
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5. What percentage of the eligible grant recipient’s CTE teachers are attending
industry-specific trainings on an annual basis, for example a paid or unpaid
externship? For teachers from underrepresented groups?
•
•

Of the 18 CTE teachers - 3 attended industry-specific training since the 2019/2020
year, due to limited opportunities as a result of the Covid-19 restrictions.
16%

6. What percentage of the eligible grant recipient’s CTE teachers are attending CTEspecific professional development on an annual basis?
•
•

Of the 18 CTE teachers - 13 attended CTE specific professional development
since the 2019/2020 year.
72%

7. What site-based teacher-support structures does the eligible grant recipient have
in place to increase CTE teachers’ traditional educational and pedagogical skills?
For teachers from underrepresented groups?
Ceres CTE teachers have access to a variety of supports that increase their pedagogical
expertise and educational achievement of their students. Like all teachers, CTE teachers
have access to 1 on 1 instructional coaching geared at increasing student engagement
and achievement on CTE, literacy, and numeracy standards. They also attend district and
site professional learning, which focuses on topics important to the district including
setting clear learning targets and success criteria, providing specific and timely feedback
on learning, building cohesive units and assessments, supporting English Learners,
providing learning interventions, improving grading practices, increasing engagement,
formative assessment, practices to support social-emotional learning, and more. Many of
these topics are included in mandatory staff meeting time or on required professional
development days. In addition, CTE teachers have access to all other professional
learning opportunities, including TEAM Collaborative, regular evening sessions focused
on various pedagogical topics. They also have access to a wide range of “on-demand”
professional development options that have been archived digitally, as well as summer
learning opportunities through the Ceres Summer Institute.
On-demand resources include:
•

Interactive Sessions: “Live” in-person or zoom sessions. Spaces will be limited.
Register to save your space! There are no units attached to these sessions, unless
stated.
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•

Self-Paced Training Modules: Watch anytime, from anywhere! The PD On Demand
document will be updated with links as more sessions become available. There are no
units attached to these modules.

•

Out of District Digital PD Opportunities: These PD opportunities are from
publishers, consultants, etc., that are known to us in Ceres. Much of what they
offer is directly aligned to our work. IF units are being offered and you are wanting
to purchase them for salary advancement, complete the Request for Professional
Growth form in advance and submit to the CUSD Personnel Department for preapproval.

Additionally, Ceres Unified has created TEAM Collaborative sessions. These sessions
are grade and/or subject specific workshops conducted four to five times per year by
district teachers, instructional coaches and other education professionals. TEAM
Collaborative meetings are open to all teachers in the district. TEAM Collaborative
sessions provide an opportunity for new and experienced teachers to collaborate and
share best instructional practices, reinforcing the district’s culture of ongoing learning.
All teaches including CTE, are able to access these opportunities any time to increase
their traditional educational and pedagogical skills.

Question 5 In-Depth: Identified Needs
Section 134(c)(2)(D): Improving Recruitment, Retention, Training of CTE
Professionals, Including from Underrepresented Groups
1. What strengths and gaps were identified by the eligible grant recipient’s CLNA
regarding recruitment, retention, and training of CTE professionals, including
underrepresented groups?
Strengths
• Most CTE teachers have more than 5 years of teaching experience in Ceres
Unified. We have retained teachers with many years of experience.
• All Ag teachers attend professional development annually – related to the Ag
industry and instructional program.
• All Manufacturing teachers attend professional development annually, specific to
California Partnership Academies and Lighthouse Academies.
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Gaps
• Two CTE teachers are retiring at the end of the 2021/2022 year resulting in a gap
of teaching experience in the Ag program at Central Valley High School.
• Recruiting two new CTE teachers to fill vacancies left by retirements will be a
challenge. Both retiring teachers, are the main teachers of the Ag Mechanics
program at Central Valley High School.
• Very few CTE teachers attend industry specific training annually
2. What priorities regarding recruitment, retention and training of a diverse field of
CTE professionals were uncovered in the needs assessment process?
•
•
•

Need to work with industry partners to develop industry-specific training
opportunities, such as externships for CTE teachers to strengthen their skills and
teaching techniques.
Multiple recruitment strategies will be needed in order to fill upcoming CTE teacher
vacancies.
Need to increase CTE teacher professional development opportunities for those
CTE teachers who do not have access to trainings offered by professional
associations.

3. What new and/or modified policies, activities or structures must be developed and
implemented?
• Providing industry specific training during non-school days (i.e., summer
internships for CTE teachers).
• Providing additional training on classroom management of at-risk students
• Providing additional opportunities to integrate “soft skills” into the daily lessons.
• Paying CTE teachers for extra time to develop specific lessons related to the
complex CTE pathway requirements.
• Continue the Youth Advisor model to assist CTE Teachers with the many tasks
involved in coordinating the activities related to a high quality CTE program.
4. What professional development, resources, or supports are needed to improve
performance on recruitment, retention and training of CTE professionals?
As noted above in item #3 – the following items will also improve performance on
recruitment, retention and training of CTE teachers.
•
•
•
•
•

Work with business/industry partners to provide industry specific training during
non-school days (i.e., summer internships for CTE teachers).
Providing additional training on classroom management of at-risk students
Providing additional opportunities to integrate “soft skills” into the daily lessons.
Paying CTE teachers for extra time to develop specific lessons related to the
complex CTE pathway requirements.
Continue the Youth Advisor model to assist CTE Teachers with the many tasks
involved in coordinating the activities related to a high quality CTE program.
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Question 5 In-Depth: Strategies
Section 134(c)(2)(D): Improving Recruitment, Retention, Training of CTE
Professionals, Including from Underrepresented Groups
Determine the strategies/action steps to reach the aims of Section 134(c)(2)(D) as
represented by Question 5: Improving Recruitment, Retention, and Training of CTE
Professionals, Including from Underrepresented Groups.
Refer to Appendix B for more information on these strategies.
Strategies to recruit CTE professionals include the following:
1st Priority:
• Increase CTE teacher professional development opportunities for those CTE
teachers who do not have access to trainings offered by professional associations.
2nd Priority:
• Partnership with California State University, Stanislaus to “grow” our own teachers
through a Teacher Residency program.
• Use of professional referrals from industry partners to encourage interested
individuals to apply.
• Work with business/industry partners to provide industry specific training during
non-school days (i.e., summer internships for CTE teachers).
• Continue the Youth Advisor model to assist CTE Teachers with the many tasks
involved in coordinating the activities related to a high quality CTE program.
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Question 6 In-Depth: Progress Towards Equal Access to CTE
Programs for All Students
Question 6 In-Depth: Identified Needs
Section 134(c)(2)(E): Progress Towards Equal Access to CTE Programs
for All Students
1. What strengths and gaps were identified by the eligible grant recipient’s CLNA
regarding equal access to CTE programs for all students?
Strengths:
•

Currently provide hands-on learning experiences in all CTE programs through pathway
specific labs, field trips, industry tours, etc.
• Transportation needs are assessed for all students to attend any Career Technical
Education course.
• Staff, students and parents are made aware of CTE courses and accommodations
available for students in unique populations.
• All students are informed of CTE courses and have equal access to the balloting process.
• The rate of CTE student graduates compared to the State Targets is outstanding with
99% of CTE 12 graders graduated in the 2020/201 year, compared to the State Target of
89.10%. Exceeding 10% of the State Target for both Ceres High and Central Valley High.
• Post Program Placement - the rate of CTE students compared to the State Targets is
outstanding with CHS (73% and CVHS (68%) of the 2020/2021 students from both CHS
and CVHS attending college (2 or 4 year), enrolled in the military or attending a trade
school directly following high school graduation. Meeting and exceeding the State target
of 68%.
• Recognized Post-Secondary Certificate - The rate of CTE students compared to the District
Targets is outstanding with CHS (28%) and CVHS (30%) of the 2020/2021 students earned
an industry recognized skill certificate in their specific CTE area of instruction. Exceeding
the District Target of 25%.
• CTE Enrollment and Completion - Ceres High total 2020/2021 student population
equaled 1,751 with 48% of those students enrolled in a CTE program pathway. 834
students benefited from Career Technical Education. Central Valley High School
2020/2021 student population equaled 2,254 with 52% of those students enrolled in a
CTE program pathway. 1,183 students benefited from Career Technical Education.
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Gaps:
The priorities that need to be addressed include the achievement gaps of students on
SBAC tests related to English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science and Non-Traditional
student outcomes.
•

SBAC English Language Arts – with scores only available for 11th graders the following
strengths/gaps were identified: CTE 11th grade students at Ceres High (30%) and Central
Valley High was (53%) under 90% (55.8%) of the state target of 62%.

•

SBAC Mathematics – with scores only available for 11th graders the following
strengths/gaps were identified: CTE 11th grade students at Ceres High (25%) and Central
Valley High (35%) was under 90% (31%) of the state target of 34.5%.

•

SBAC Science – no students were tested in the 2020/2021 school year.

•

The percentage of Post-Secondary credit attainment of the CTE Completers at both
Ceres High (6%) and Central Valley High (14%) for the 2020/2021 year – is under the
State target of 23.9%

•

Non-Traditional Program Concentration – represents students who typically would not
enroll in a specific program (for example; girls enrolling in welding). In the 2020-2021
year, the average of Non-Traditional participants of the CTE Completers at both Ceres
High (19%) and Central Valley High (16%) is just under 90% (18.72%) of the State target
of 20.8%.

•

The percentage of CTE students participating in Work-Based Learning in the 2020/21
school year for Ceres High (6%) and for Central Valley High (2%) is far below the state
target of 25%. This decreased rate is lower than previous years due to the unexpected
school closures resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic.
o
The 2019-20, 2020-21 and the beginning of the 2021-22 school years were drastically
affected by the restrictions imposed by the Covid-19 pandemic and Distance Learning
requirements. As such, scores across many of the indicators resulted in decreased
outcomes from previous years. Not meeting State targets is a direct result of the
pandemic and its negative impact on education.
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2. What priorities regarding equal access for all students were uncovered in the CLNA?
•

To promote CTE programs among non-traditional student groups

•

Provide academic supports for all CTE students to improve outcomes on English
Language Arts, Math and Science SBAC performance state tests.

•

Research and provide additional Work-Based Learning opportunities for CTE
students across all CTE pathways.

•

Continue to provide help to students to complete the necessary steps for
enrollment at Modesto Junior College to ensure eligibility for articulated course
credit.

•

Work with Modesto Junior College to identify courses that would align with Ceres
Unified high school CTE courses and support CTE teachers to MJC for course
articulation.

3. What new and/or modified policies, activities, or structures must be developed and
implemented?
•

Solutions to barriers to participation must be actively identified and discussed
between the student, the counselor and the teacher.

•

For students with special learning needs, who also have an IEP, accommodations
and modifications will be established within the plan by the IEP Team that will guide
the student and teacher in the learning process. Accommodations may include
special assignments, job coaches, instructional paraprofessionals, and specialized
materials.

•

Additionally, if a student does not have a formal IEP, but still requires some
accommodations (pregnant teen) then the counselor and teacher will discuss the
availability of accommodations that will allow the student to still obtain the same
quality of learning, such as sitting on a stool instead of standing to complete an
assignment that takes place at a high counter.

4. What professional development, resources, or supports are needed to improve
equal access to CTE programs for all students?
•
•
•

Training to site counselors about CTE program options and appropriate
accommodations
Additional promotion of CTE courses highlighting the possibilities for non-traditional
student groups.
Training for site staff on the steps required for students to be eligible for course
articulation credit (steps to enroll at Modesto Junior College).
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Question 6 In-Depth: Strategies
Section 134(c)(2)(E): Progress Towards Equal Access to CTE Programs
for All Students
Determine the strategies/action steps to reach the aims of Section 134(c)(2)(E) as
represented by Question 6: Progress Towards Equal Access to CTE Programs for All.
Refer to Appendix B for more information on these strategies.
1st Priority

•

To promote CTE programs among non-traditional student groups

2nd Priority

•

Provide academic supports for all CTE students to improve outcomes on
English Language Arts, Math and Science SBAC performance state tests.

•

Research and provide additional Work-Based Learning opportunities for CTE
students across all CTE pathways.

•

Continue to provide help to students to complete the necessary steps for
enrollment at Modesto Junior College to ensure eligibility for articulated course
credit.

•

Work with Modesto Junior College to identify courses that would align with high
school CTE courses and support CTE teachers to MJC for course articulation.
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Question 7 In-Depth: Alignment to Labor Market Information
Question 7 In-Depth: Identified Needs
Section 134(c)(2)(B)(ii): Alignment to Labor Market Information (LMI)
NOTE: To answer the questions from this section, review the eligible grant recipient’s data
from Question 1 In-Depth: Stakeholder Consultation on CLNA, Dates, Content, Membership,
as well as the eligible grant recipient’s own records, handouts, minutes, etc. from their most
recent district-wide CTE advisory committee meeting or Stakeholder Consultation meeting.
1. What strengths and gaps were identified by the eligible grant recipient’s CLNA
regarding Labor Market Information?

Strengths
• Our annual CTE program review includes a review of local labor market
information and our progress in aligning our CTE program to meet the local labor
needs.
•

Annually, labor market information is researched, gathered and reviewed to
determine the most in-demand occupations in Stanislaus County and the
surrounding region.

•

Annually, this data in combination with local industry guidance, continues to
support the decision of Ceres Unified School District to provide CTE pathway
instruction in the following career sectors; Agriculture and Natural Resources,
Manufacturing and Product Development, Technology, and Public Service.

•

The need for CTE programs in these career sectors is also supported by data
from the California Community Colleges Centers of Excellence and Opportunity
Stanislaus.

•

Available data does not represent the immediate situations related to employment
that our graduates are facing. For example, as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic,
many businesses stopped hiring new employees, stopped internship opportunities,
stopped externship opportunities, moved employees to work from home, rather
than being in the office, etc. As of June 2022, this circumstance still plagues many
local businesses. While job openings have increased in the last few months, many
students are finding it challenging to obtain employment in the immediate career
sector of interest.

Gaps
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2. What priorities were uncovered in the LMI?
•
•

To access more accurate real-time data for students and school officials for more
accurate decision making
Communicate employment and occupation data reflective of current employer and
industry outlook of the future.

3. What new and/or modified policies, activities, or structures must be developed and
implemented in response to the LMI?
•
•

Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, there was a projected gap of qualified workers in
specific occupations, however the question now is, “does this gap still exist?
Is this gap still predicted? If yes, then business, industry and educators must work
very quickly to collaborate of the real-time jobs available for graduates and what
those occupations hold for a future career path.

4. What professional development, resources, or support is needed to improve data
driven decision-making using LMI?
•
•

Obtain additional labor market information from local and regional employment
agencies, from our own Advisory Committee partners and from regional and state
level databases.
Provide easy to read and understand data to stakeholders to be able to interpret the
data and understand its impact on programmatic decisions and student goal setting.

Question 7 In-Depth: Strategies
Section 134(c)(2)(B)(ii): Alignment to Labor Market Information (LMI)
Directions: Determine the strategies/action steps to reach the aims of Section
134(c)(2)(B)(ii) as represented in Question 7: Alignment to Labor Market Information (LMI).
Refer to Appendix B for more information on these strategies.
1st priority
• To access more accurate real-time job/employment data for students and school
officials for more accurate decision making
2nd Priority
• Obtain additional labor market information from local and regional employment
agencies, from our own Advisory Committee partners and from regional and state level
databases.
• Provide easy-to-read and understandable data to stakeholders to be able to interpret
the data and understand its impact on programmatic decisions and student goal setting.
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Coordination Strategy
Use the following questions to develop an ongoing strategy, process, or mechanism to
ensure the CLNA is used, with fidelity, to inform local and regional planning and decisionmaking.
1. What went well in the eligible grant recipient’s CLNA process?
A wide variety of stakeholders were involved in the review of data. This sharing of data
brought to light the positive impact our CTE programs are having on students and
possibilities for lifetime careers. More stakeholders now have a better understanding of
the variety of CTE pathways offered in Ceres Unified.
2. What could have been done differently to achieve better results?
Stakeholders have participated with each distinct CTE program for both Ceres High and
Central Valley High, collaborating in site-based CTE Advisory meetings to review student
outcome data and discuss equipment and programmatic needs that drive budget decision
making. The District level CTE Advisory was held April 28, 2022, with over 30
participants. While this was less than anticipated, the timing of this meeting could have
been earlier in the month and not during a time in which post-secondary partners had
end-of-year graduation ceremonies to attend on the same day.
3. What individual or groups were invited but did not participate? Why did they not
participate? What future steps will the eligible grant recipient take to engage them?
All stakeholder groups were represented. What was lacking was the participation level of
each stakeholder within the meeting due to the limited format of an online meeting setting.
While break out rooms were scheduled, not all attendees actively participated, resulting in
the discussion being led by a smaller group of stakeholders brave enough to speak during
an online meeting.
4. What other initiatives can be leveraged and aligned across sectors to make this
work successful?
The continuation of and refinement of the site-based CTE Advisory meetings that all CTE
programs will hold annually. This refinement will continue to include a uniform agenda of
discussion topics, current student outcome data (as available) and industry input for
budget alignment to the needs assessment. Each program will also complete an annual
High Quality Program Evaluation in the Fall, the results of which will also be reviewed in
these meetings.
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5. How will the eligible grant recipient build connections to and through those other
initiatives?
Each CTE program lead is required to build industry partnerships and invite these
partners to their site-level Advisory meeting. The goal is that these partnerships will lead
to hands-on opportunities for students, on-site industry tours, job shadowing, internships
and employment of our students.

6. On what established schedule will the eligible grant recipient continue to meet and
work together?
• Fall each year – Site based Advisory level meetings will be held
• Spring each year – Site based Advisory level meetings will be held
• Spring each year – District level Advisory level meeting will be held
• Throughout the year – CTE programs will work with industry partners to coordinate
fieldtrips, industry tours, internships, job shadowing, etc.

7. How will the eligible grant recipient demonstrate collective commitment to
on-going engagement in this work?
The commitment of stakeholders, especially industry partners will be demonstrated
through documents that may include:
•
•
•
•

Site and district level Advisory Meeting Minutes
Partner Agreements
Schedules of guest speakers, industry tours, field trips, internships, etc.
Schedule of other industry-led program offerings, such as “Gateway To Industry”
pre-internship program.
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CLNA Review and Affirmation
I have reviewed this CLNA document and confirm, to the best of my knowledge, that it is
complete and meets the requirements set forth in Perkins V.

Dan Pangrazio
Eligible Grant Recipient's Advisory/Stakeholder Chair-Printed Name

c1pient's Advisory/Stakeholder Chair -Signature
April 28. 2022
Date

Julie L nn Martin-Barb
Eligible Grant Recipient' Perkins Coordinator-Printed Name

cipient's Perkins Coordinator-Signature
April 28. 2022
Date
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Appendix A

May 2022 CTE Advisory/Stakeholders Members List

CTE Pathway
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
152 - Engineering and Design

Contact Name (First)
Kari
Luis
Fabiola
Jessica
Tatyanna
Victoria
Carol
Chris
Rob

Contact Name
(Last)
Copley
Alcazar
Ferral
Wersky
Valencia
Sandoval
Martin-Borba
Lubinsky
Higle
Miller

111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts
111 - Design Visual Media Arts

Christina
Kristin
Kevin and Mia
Olivia
Tim
Mark
Ramon

103 - Animal Science
101- Ag Mechanics
103 - Animal Science
103 - Animal Science
104 - Animal Science
102 & 103 - Ag Mech and Animal Science
101- Ag Mechanics
101- Ag Mech
101- Ag Mech
101- Ag Mech
101 & 103 - Ag Mech and Animal Science
101 & 103 - Ag Mech and Animal Science
101- Ag Mech
101 & 103 - Ag Mech and Animal Science
103 - Animal Science
101- Ag Mech
101 & 103 - Ag Mech and Animal Science
103 - Animal Science
101 & 103 - Ag Mech and Animal Science
101 & 102 - Ag Mechanics & AgriScience
102 & 103 - AgriScience & Animal Science
102 & 103 - AgriScience & Animal Science
101 & 102 - Ag Mechanics & AgriScience

jwersky@ceres.k12.ca.us
1004624@ceresusd.net
1004624@ceresusd.net
1009566@ceresusd.net
clubinsky@ceres.k12.ca.us
chigle@ceres.k12.ca.us
rmiller@ceres.k12.ca.us

Contact Title
Teacher
President/Owner
Film Maker
Teacher
Student
Parent
Student
Principal
Director of Technology
Teacher

Company Name
Central Valley High School
Video Vets
Mondo Machine Prooductions
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Ceres Unified School District
Central Valley High School

Ruiz
Swanke
Wix
Vigil
Heintz
Aguilar
Pimentel

cruiz@ceres.k12.ca.us
kswanke@ceres.k12.ca.us
Kwix@valleyptg.com
ovigil@ceres.k12.ca.us
theintz@ceres.k12.ca.us
1004424@ceresusd.net
1003783@ceresusd.net

Youth Advisor
Teacher
Owners
Teacher
Teacher
Student
Student

Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Valley Printing
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School

Mardel
Brian
Taiya
Kaitlyn
Brian
Rita
Kailee
Shawn
George
Max
Kristin
Kody
Scott
Don
Heather
Doug & Sheila
Shane
Dr. Ed
Tim

Runnels
Smith
Smith
Fausett
Mortensen
Menezes
Fox
Bilyeu
Cobarrubias
Jones Jr.
Hooper
Stevens
Campbell
Borges
Rose
Fox
Parson
Fisher
Mc Daniel

mrunnels@ceres.k12.ca.us
vegabelly@msn.com
1017750@ceresusd.net
1034276@ceresusd.net
bmortensen@ceres.k12.ca.us
rmenezes@ceres.k12.ca.us
kai.nicole1616@gmail.com

Ceres High School
Champion Industrial
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School

gcobarrubias@cerespipe.com
mjones@holtca.com
kristin@jlgenterprises.com
kstevens@hilmarcheese.com
scottc@barneswelding.com
borgesd@yosemite.edu
hrose@jswest.com
sheilaf423@gmail.com
kimlisle@hotmail.com
lvcqms@gmail.com
mcdanielt@yosemite.edu

Teacher
Sheet Metal Superintendent
Student
Student
Teacher
Principal
Vet Medicine Industry
Welder
Cusomter Service Rep
Training Development
Communications Specialist
Educational Tour Rep
Sales rep
Dean of Ag Dept
Manager
Owner
Owner
Veterinarian
Head of Vet Tech Program

Bay City Boilers
Ceres Pipe and Metal
HOLT of California
JLG Genetics
Hilmar Cheese
Fresno Oxygen/Barnes Welding
MJC - Ag Dept (YCCD)
JS West Feed Store
Swan Pools
Diamond Bar Arena
Lander Vet/Dairy Diagnostics
MJC/Vet Science and Owner

Kyle
Dave
Clarissa
Ken

Cerny
Brown
Farinelli
Moncrief

kcerny@ceres.k12.ca.us
Brownranch9798@aol.com
cfarinelli@ceres.k12.ca.us
kmoncrief@ceres.k12.ca.us

Youth Advisor
Farmer
Teacher
Teacher

Central Valley High School
Brown Ranch
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School

Hannah

Email
kcopley@ceres.k12.ca.us
Luis@VideoVets.net

101 - Ag Mechanics
102 & 103 - AgriScience & Animal Science
102 & 105 - AgriScience and OH
101 & 102 & 103 - Ag Mechanics &
103 Animal Science
102, 103 & 105 - AgriScience, Animal
101 & 102 & 103 - Ag Mechanics &
102 - AgriScience
102 & 103 - AgriScience & Animal Science
101 - Ag Mechanics
101 & 102 & 103 - Ag Mechanics &
102 & 102 & 103 - Ag Mechanics &
101 & 103 - Ag Mechanics & Animal Science
101 - Ag Mechanics
102 - AgriScience

Tony
Courtney
Micaela
Michelle
Guillermo
Kymberlee
Amaral
Scott
Dan
Scott
Kyle
Greg
Cliff
Ron
Mark

Traini
Dayhoff
Palmer
Parrish
Garibay
Torres
Ryan
Long
Graham
Campbell
Van Vooren
Van Vooren
Rowley
Smith
Joiner

atraini@ceres.k12.ca.us
cdayhoff@ceres.k12.ca.us
mpalmer@ceres.k12.ca.us
mparrish@ceres.k12.ca.us
1003472@ceresusd.net
1006724@ceresusd.net
amaralr@yosemite.edu
sfr4801@att.net
mfarms3812@firetowire.com
scottc@barneswelding.com
kyle.vanvooren@gmail.com
greg.vanvooren@gmail.com
cliffrowley@sbcglobal.net
ron.smith@ai-engines.com
mjoiner@ceres.k12.ca.us

212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies
212 Machine & Forming Technologies

Marcel (Daryl)
Tucker
David
Tracey
Eric
Maria
Haille
Maria
Ilianna
Rebecca
Jeremy
Jessica
Elizabeth (Liz)
Celeste

Jackson
Schwarberg
Vetter
Clark
Gillis
Blohm
Degg
Garcia
Saldana
Bettencourt
Kundert
Barrientos
Rivera
Ayers

Youth Advisor
dajackson@ceres.k12.ca.us
MPGT Co-Coordinator / Teacher
tschwarberg@ceres.k12.ca.us
MPGT Co-Coordinator / Teacher
dvetter@ceres.k12.ca.us
Teacher
tclark@ceres.k12.ca.us
Teacher
egillis@ceres.k12.ca.us
Assistant Principal
mblohm@ceres.k12.ca.us
1003439@ceresusd.net
Student
Student
1005325@ceresusd.net
Student
1035892@ceresusd.net
rebecca.bettencourt@ejgallo.com Sr. Manager Workforce Development
Product Support Manager
jkundert@goflory.com
Administrator
jbarrien@fastenal.com
Admin Manager
elrivera@fastenal.com
Senior Manager
Celeste.Ayers@ejgallo.com

Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
E & J Gallo Winery
Flory Industries
Fastenal
Fastenal
E & J Gallo Winery

Public Safety/Criminal Justice
Public Safety/Criminal Justice
Public Safety/Criminal Justice
Public Safety/Criminal Justice
Public Safety/Criminal Justice
Public Safety/Criminal Justice
Public Safety/Criminal Justice
Public Safety/Criminal Justice

Ana
Nayeli
Mike
Vickie
Kevin
Diomar
Miguel
Rita

Aguirre Narranjo
Vacasotelo
Hamasaki
Trask
Sakasegawa
Delgadillo
Rivera
Strange

AAguirreNaranjo@ceres.k12.ca.us Teacher
nvacasotelo@ceres.k12.ca.us
Teacher
mikehamasaki2011@gmail.com Retired Chief Probation Officer
mulvaneytraskv@yosemite.edu MJC Dean of Workforce Development
KSakasegawa@ceres.k12.ca.us
CHS School Resource Officer
diomarcodpro@gmail.com
Student
mikegriv04@gmail.com
Student
rstrange@ceres.k12.ca.us
Assistant Principal

Ceres High School
Central Valley High School
Retired
Modesto Junior College
Ceres Police Department
Ceres High School
Ceres High School
Ceres High School

District Office - Special Populations Reps
District Office - Special Populations Reps
District Office - Fiscal
District Office - Special Populations Reps
District Office - Special Populations Reps
District Office - Special Populations Reps
District Office - Special Populations Reps

Julie Lynn
Jay
Dan
Emily
Kristi
Edith
Jose

Martin Borba
Simmonds
Pangrazio
Harry
Britton
Narayan
Beltran

jumartin@ceres.k12.ca.us
jsimmonds@ceres.k12.ca.us
dpangrazio@ceres.k12.ca.us
eharry@ceres.k12.ca.us
kbritton@ceres.k12.ca.us
enarayan@ceres.k12.ca.us
jbeltran@ceres.k12.ca.us

Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District

Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Learning Director
Student
Student
Ag Support Partner
Owner
owner
Salesman
Farmer
Farmer
Dairy Equipment Specialist
OEM
CUSD Farm Manager

Grants Administrator & CTE Evaluator
Assistant Sup of Student Support
Assistant Sup of Business Services
Coordinator of Educational Options
Director of Special Ed
Coordinaor Student Wellness/SEL
Director of Child Welfare & Attendance

Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Central Valley High School
Modesto Junior College
Superior Fruit Ranch
Midland Dairy
Barnes Welding
Van Vooren Farming
Van Vooren Farming
Modesto Dairy Solutions
Anderson Industrial Engines
CUSD Ag Farm

District Office - Special Populations Reps
District Office - Special Populations Reps
District Office - Special Populations Reps

Lillian
Jovani
Cathy

Loera
Garcia
Pietanza

lloera@ceres.k12.ca.us
jgarcia@ceres.k12.ca.us
cpietanza@ceres.k12.ca.us

Community Liaison
Foster/Homeless Youth Liaison
EL Program Specialist

Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District
Ceres Unified School District

Post Secondary Ed
County Office of Ed

Pedro
Dallas

Mendez
Plaa

mendezp@yosemite.edu
dplaa@stancoe.org

Dean of Career Technical Education
Director II

Modesto Junior College
Stanislaus County Office of Educatio

Appendix B

Section 4: Action Plan for
Student Performance
Direction: Use this template for each strategy listed under this element
Strategy: Academic Supports / Assessment Strategies

Timelines
(Start- End date)

Entity Action
Required

Tutoring - In school and
after school

Aug -May

X YES
☐ NO

Industry expectations

Monthly

Entity

Role & Responsibility

Description & Measures

K-12

Academic Intervention & Tutoring

☐ YES
□ NO

Postsecondary
Business/Industry

Mentor

☐ YES
☐ NO
☐ YES
☐ NO

Workforce Dev.

What federal or state programs will be leveraged in this Perkins plan? (Check all that apply)
PROGRAMS TO LEVERAGE WITH PERKINS
X AGRICULTURE INCENTIVE GRANT
☐ CAREER PATHWAYS INITIATIVE
☐ ECONOMIC WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
☐ APPRENTICESHIPS
☐ PERKINS
☐ STRONG WORKFORCE
CA ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM (CAEP

X CTE INCENTIVE GRANTS
☐ CONTRACT EDUCATION
X CA PARTNERSHIPS ACADEMIES
X K-12 STRONG WORKFORCE PROGRAM
☐ WIOA TITLE I AND II
OTHER (List the federal or state programs):
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Section 4: Action Plan for
Program Size, Scope, and Quality to meet the needs of all Students
Direction: Use this template for each strategy listed under this element
Strategy: Hands-On Real-World Learning Experiences

Entity

Role & Responsibility

Description & Measures

Timelines
(Start- End date)

Entity Action
Required

K-12

Access to school farm, theaters, labs, green
houses, etc.

Projects & assessments

Aug - May

X YES
☐ NO

Industry tours, Solar Installs, job shadowing

Projects & assessments

☐ YES
☐ NO

Postsecondary
Business/Industry

Aug - May

☐ YES
☐ NO
☐ YES
☐ NO

Workforce Dev.

What federal or state programs will be leveraged in this Perkins plan? (Check all that apply)
PROGRAMS TO LEVERAGE WITH PERKINS
☐ AGRICULTURE INCENTIVE GRANT
☐ CAREER PATHWAYS INITIATIVE
☐ ECONOMIC WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
☐ APPRENTICESHIPS
☐ PERKINS
☐ STRONG WORKFORCE
☐ CA ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM (CAEP

☐ CTE INCENTIVE GRANTS
☐ CONTRACT EDUCATION
☐ CA PARTNERSHIPS ACADEMIES
☐ K-12 STRONG WORKFORCE PROGRAM
☐ WIOA TITLE I AND II
☐ OTHER (List the federal or state programs):
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Appendix B: Action Plan for Elements

Section 4: Action Plan for
Progress towards Implementation of CTE Programs of Study/Career Pathways
Direction: Use this template for each strategy listed under this element
Strategy: Skills Certifications for Students

Entity

Role & Responsibility

Description & Measures

Timelines
(Start- End date)

Entity Action
Required

K-12

Research skills certifications,
align to CTE program pathways

Certification test list

Aug – May

X YES
☐ NO

Postsecondary

Provide list of certification tests provided

Certification test list

As needed

Business/Industry

Provide guidance on industry accepted
certifications

X YES
☐ NO

Certification test list

As needed

Workforce Dev.

Provide guidance on industry accepted
certifications

X YES
☐ NO

Certification test list

As needed

X YES
☐ NO

What federal or state programs will be leveraged in this Perkins plan? (Check all that apply)
PROGRAMS TO LEVERAGE WITH PERKINS
X AGRICULTURE INCENTIVE GRANT
☐ CAREER PATHWAYS INITIATIVE
☐ ECONOMIC WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
☐ APPRENTICESHIPS
☐ PERKINS
☐ STRONG WORKFORCE
CA ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM (CAEP

X CTE INCENTIVE GRANTS
☐ CONTRACT EDUCATION
X CA PARTNERSHIPS ACADEMIES
X K-12 STRONG WORKFORCE PROGRAM
☐ WIOA TITLE I AND II
OTHER (List the federal or state programs):
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Section 4: Action Plan for
Improving recruitment, retention, and training of CTE professionals, including underrepresented groups
Direction: Use this template for each strategy listed under this element
Strategy: Teacher Professional Development, especially for “Underrepresented” CTE staff.

Entity

Role & Responsibility

Description & Measures

Timelines
(Start- End date)

Entity Action
Required

K-12

Research professional development for CTE
program staff

List of trainings

Aug – May

Postsecondary

Provide list of professional development offered
for CTE teachers.

X YES
☐ NO

List of trainings

As needed

Business/Industry

Provide guidance on professional development
for teachers – i.e. Externships, etc.

X YES
☐ NO

List of trainings

As needed

Workforce Dev.

Provide guidance on professional development
for teachers – i.e. Externships, etc.

X YES
☐ NO

List of trainings

As needed

X YES
☐ NO

What federal or state programs will be leveraged in this Perkins plan? (Check all that apply)
PROGRAMS TO LEVERAGE WITH PERKINS
X AGRICULTURE INCENTIVE GRANT
☐ CAREER PATHWAYS INITIATIVE

☐ ECONOMIC WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
☐ APPRENTICESHIPS
☐ PERKINS
☐ STRONG WORKFORCE
□ CA ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM (CAEP

X CTE INCENTIVE GRANTS
☐ CONTRACT EDUCATION
X CA PARTNERSHIPS ACADEMIES
X K-12 STRONG WORKFORCE PROGRAM
☐ WIOA TITLE I AND II
☐ OTHER (List the federal or state programs):
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Appendix B: Action Plan for Elements

Section 4: Action Plan for
Progress towards equal access to CTE programs for all students
Direction: Use this template for each strategy listed under this element
Strategy: Promote CTE Programs among non-traditional student groups

Entity

Role & Responsibility

Description & Measures

Timelines
(Start- End date)

Entity Action
Required

K-12

Provide promotional materials from industry
partners and CTE classes

Various materials

As needed

X YES
☐ NO

Postsecondary

Provide promotional materials of college courses.

Various materials

As needed

Business/Industry

Provide promotional materials (i.e., videos) of
workplace careers.

Various materials

As needed

X YES
☐ NO

Workforce Dev.

Provide promotional materials (i.e., videos) of
workplace careers.

Various materials

As needed

X YES
☐ NO

X YES
☐ NO

What federal or state programs will be leveraged in this Perkins plan? (Check all that apply)
PROGRAMS TO LEVERAGE WITH PERKINS
X AGRICULTURE INCENTIVE GRANT
☐ CAREER PATHWAYS INITIATIVE
☐ ECONOMIC WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
☐ APPRENTICESHIPS
☐ PERKINS
☐ STRONG WORKFORCE
□ CA ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM (CAEP

X CTE INCENTIVE GRANTS
☐ CONTRACT EDUCATION
X CA PARTNERSHIPS ACADEMIES
X K-12 STRONG WORKFORCE PROGRAM
☐ WIOA TITLE I AND II
☐ OTHER (List the federal or state programs):
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Section 4: Action Plan for
Alignment to Labor Market Information (LMI)
Direction: Use this template for each strategy listed under this element
Strategy: Access to Real-Time Job/Employment Data

Entity

Role & Responsibility

Description & Measures

Timelines
(Start- End date)

Entity Action
Required

K-12

Demonstrate to stakeholders that CTE Programs
are aligned to job outlook data

Data alignment

Annually

Postsecondary

Share local employment opportunity information

Employment Outlook
Reports– Local & Regional

X YES
☐ NO

Annually

Business/Industry

Share local employment opportunity information

Employment Outlook
Reports– Local & Regional

Annually

X YES
☐ NO

Workforce Dev.

Workforce Data Reports

Employment Outlook
Reports– Local & Regional

Annually

X YES
☐ NO

X YES
☐ NO

What federal or state programs will be leveraged in this Perkins plan? (Check all that apply)
PROGRAMS TO LEVERAGE WITH PERKINS
X AGRICULTURE INCENTIVE GRANT
☐ CAREER PATHWAYS INITIATIVE
☐ ECONOMIC WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
☐ APPRENTICESHIPS
☐ PERKINS
☐ STRONG WORKFORCE
☐ CA ADULT EDUCATION PROGRAM (CAEP

X CTE INCENTIVE GRANTS
☐ CONTRACT EDUCATION
X CA PARTNERSHIPS ACADEMIES
X K-12 STRONG WORKFORCE PROGRAM
☐ WIOA TITLE I AND II
☐ OTHER (List the federal or state programs):
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Appendix D

Size Scope and Quality Analysis
Ceres High - 2020/2021
CTE 2nd Semester Counts
1. # of CTE Students Enrolled
2. Min Class size
3. # of Dual Enrollment
4. # of CTE Instructors
5. # of faculty with industry credential
6. # of CTE Counselors
7. # of Career pathways
8. # of Courses Articulated
9. Existence of WBL (Y/N)
10. # Credential Awarded
11. # Classes Aligned with Industry
12. # of Apprenticeship
13. Advisory Committee (Y/N)
14. # of Females Enrolled
15. # of Males Enrolled

FY 2020-21 Ag & Natural
Totals
Resources
834
NA
9
4
4
6
7
Yes
303
Yes
6
Yes
304
530

261
1
NA
2
2
1
3
6
Yes
209
Yes
6
Yes
120
141

Manufacturing

Technology Media Arts

Criminal
Justice

230
26
NA
3
0
1
1
0
Yes
85
Yes
0
Yes
68
160

221
24
NA
3
1
1
1
0
No
3
Yes
0
No
57
165

122
34
NA
1
1
1
1
1
Yes
6
Yes
0
No
59
63
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Appendix D

Size Scope and Quality Analysis
Central Valley High - 2020/2021
CTE 2nd Semester Counts
1. # of CTE Students Enrolled
2. Min Class size
3. # of Dual Enrollment
4. # of CTE Instructors
5. # of faculty with industry credential
6. # of CTE Counselors
7. # of Career pathways
8. # of Courses Articulated
9. Existence of WBL (Y/N)
10. # Credential Awarded
11. # Classes Aligned with Industry
12. # of Apprenticeship
13. Advisory Committee (Y/N)
14. # of Females Enrolled
15. # of Males Enrolled

FY 2020-21 Ag & Natural
Totals
Resources
1336
NA
9
7
3
10
3
Yes
140
24
12
Yes
529
807

706
1
NA
5
5
1
6
2
Yes
140
16
12
Yes
348
358

Technology Media Arts

Criminal
Justice

570
6
NA
3
1
1
3
0
Yes
0
6
0
Yes
138
432

60
19
NA
1
1
1
1
1
Yes
0
2
0
No
43
17
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